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GENERAL
For 1977, three carburetorshave been added. The

Model BBD 2V carburetor is standardequiprne.. on
Cherokeeand Truck six-cylinder engines.Altitude com
pensatedcarburetorsare used on engines in vehicles
sold for use at altitudesabove4000 feet.The six-cylinder
altitude carburetor is a variation of the Model YF 1V.
Theeight-cylinderaltitude carburetoris the Model 2150,
which is a derivativeof the standardModel 2100.

Proper adjustmentsettings for all carburetorsare
accompaniedby a tolerancerangewhich may be used
when adjustinga carburetornot functioning in an ac
ceptablemanner.

AIR CLEANER
The air cleanerelementassemblyconsistsof a paper

cartridge.A polyurethanewrap is available for the pa
per elementfor heavy-dutyuse fig. 4.1.

In order for the air cleanerto function properly, it
must be servicedperiodically. A dirty elementwill re
strict airflow to the carburetorandcancreatean overly
rich mixture. It will also cause excessive fuel
consumption.

The air cleaner should he inspectedregularly and
cleaned when necessary.Replace the element every
15,000miles on Cherokee,Wagoneer,andTruck models
and every 30,000 miles on CJ models. If the vehicle is
operatedunderdustyconditions, check the condition of
the air cleanerelementassemblymore frequently and
serviceif dirty.

To clean the polyurethaneelement, first carefully re
move it from the papercartridgeand washit in solvent.

Fuel Return System
Fuel Tank
Fuel Tank Capacities
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Fig. 4-1 Air Cleaner with Optional Polyurethane Wrap

Wrap the element in a clean,dry cloth and squeezeto
removeall possiblesolvent.Do not wring the elementas
it may tear.

To clean the papercartridge, first shakeout accumu
lated dirt-DO NOT WASH. Use compressedair and
carefully blow through the elementin the reversedirec
tion of normalairflow.

After cleaning,oil the polyurethaneelementliberally
with engine oil SAE lOW 30 and squeezeto evenly
distribute the oil through the elementand to remove
excess oil. The element should be slightly dampened
with oil. Install the polyurethaneelementon the paper
cartridge with the edgesof the polyurethaneelement
over the plastic end platesof the papercartridge.

Replace the air cleaner paper cartridge more fre
quently if thereis any apparentdamageor evidenceof

4-1
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plugging. At the sametime, inspect the polyurethane
elementandreplaceit if torn or otherwisedamaged.

FUEL FILTERS
All carburetorsareprotectedagainstthe entry of dirt

and other foreign matter through the fuel inlet by a
replaceable15-micron,pleatedpaperfilter which is lo
cated in the carburetorfuel inlet line and is securedby
two short rubberhosesandclamps.The filter should be
replacedevery 16,000miles.

All modelshavea fuel return systemwhich requires
an extranipple on the fuel filter to route excessvapor
back to the fuel tank. Refer to Fuel Return System
section.

All vehicles use a woven Saran sleeve-typefilter
which is attachedto theendof the fuel outlet tubeinside
the fuel tank. This filter is rated at 65 microns and
repels water. Under normal conditions it requiresno
maintenanceor service.

FUEL TANK
The fuel tank on Cherokee, Wagoneer,and Truck

models is suspendedfrom the frame by a single steel
strap and front and rear brackets.On CJ-5 and CJ-7
Models the fuel tank is attached to the frame by
bracketsand bolts. The bracketsare attachedto the
tank at the seam flange. The various fuel tank and
venting arrangementsused on California vehicles are

FUEL

‘U

illustrated in figures 4-2, 4-3, and4-4. 49-statevehicles,
except California, vehicles, use the same tank design
without vapor vent lines or liquid check valve.

Thefuel tankis an externalexpansiontype.Fuel tank
venting for CJ modelsand all California vehiclesis ac
complishedby vapor lines which lead to a liquid check
valve. The vapor lines are located so that during any
inclination of the vehicle at leastone line will be open.
Venting for all othervehicles is through the fuel tank
filler cap.

Fuel Tank Capacities Gallons

CJ Models 15.5

Wagoneer, Cherokee 22

Truck 19

Fuel Tank Sending Unit

60572

This assemblyutilizes a float pivoted to an electrical
contactthat rides on a wire resistanceelementto elec
trically signal thefuel gauge,indicatingthe level of fuel
in the fuel tank.

Fuel pickup and fuel return systemnipples,and the
sendingwire connection are mounted on the sending
unit mounting cover which is .securedto the fuel tank
with a locking ring.

OUTLET
TO FUEL
PUMP

Fig. 4-2 Fuel Tank and Vent Lines-Cherokee and Wagoneer-CailfornIa Shown
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To replacethe fuel sendingunit, the fuel tankmustbe
removed.

Fuel Tank Filler Tube
The filler neck NationwideCJ modelsandall Califor

nia Cherokee,WagoneerandTruck modelsincorporates
a restrictor to prevententry of nozzlesusedon leaded
fuel gasolinestation pumps.The restrictor reducesthe
size of the filler neckto a smallopeningwhich is covered
by a trap door fig. 4-5. The small diameterunleaded
fuel pump nozzle can passthrough the restrictoropen
ign andpushopenthe restrictortrap door,allowing the
fuel tank to be refilled. In this way, the catalytic con
verteris protectedfrom contaminationby leadedfuel.

Fig. 4-5 Filler Neck Restrictor

FUEL
FILLER
NECK

42898

All CJ models aredesignedto useunleadedfuel even
thoughonly some CJ modelshavecatalyticconverters.

The filler tube opening is located at the right rear
body panelon CJ-5 and CJ-7models. On Cherokeeand
Wagoneermodels, the filler tubeopeningis locatedat
the left rear quarter panel. On Truck models, it is lo
catedat the left sideof the pickupbox.

The filler tube is connectedto the fuel tankinlet by a
rubberhose andsecuredwith clamps.

All fuel tanksareequippedwith afiller tubeventhose
which extendsfrom the filler tubeto a fitting at the top
of the tank. The purposeof this ventis to provideeasier
filling by relieving theair displacedas thetankis filled.

Fuel Tank Filler Cap
California Cherokee, Wagoneer, Truck, and All CJ Models

The filler cap incorporatesa two-way relief valve
which is closed to atmosphereunder normaloperating
conditions. The relief valve is calibratedto open only
when a pressureof 0.75 to 1.5 psi or a vacuumof 1.1 to
1.8 inchesof Hg occurswithin the tank.Whenthe pres
sure or vacuum is relieved, the valve returns to the
normally closedposition.

Fuel Tank Filler Cap

49-State. Except CJ Models
This filler cap is ventedexternallysincethesevehicles

do not havea closedfuel tank vent system.
It is normal to occasionallyencounteran air pressure

releasewhen removingthe filler cap.

Fuel Tank Vent-CalIfornIa Cherokee, Wagoneer, Truck and
All CJ Models

A closed fuel tank vent systemprevents raw fuel
vapor from entering the atmosphere.Fuel vapor from
the tankis routedthroughthe vent linesatthetop of the
tankto a liquid checkvalve fig. 4-6.

The liquid check valve incorporatesa float andViton
needleassembly.In the eventthat liquid fuel entersthe
check valve, the float will rise and force the needle
upwardto close the vent passageandpreventfuel flow
through the valve.

After passingthrough the checkvalve, the fuel vapor
is routed forward through a vent line to a charcoal
canisterin the enginecompartment.

The fuel vapors are then drawn into the air cleaner
snorkel andburnedalongwith the fuel-air mixture.

On CJ models,a rollover checkvalve is mountedadja
cent to the liquid check valve fig. 4-4. The rollover
checkvalve containsa stainlesssteel ball loosewithin
guides, which drops to seata plunger when the unit is
invertedfig. 4-7. The bottom of the unit is conical.

VITON
NEEDLE
ASSEMBLY

Fig. 4-6 LiquId Check Vaive

FUEL RETURN SYSTEM
All models use a fuel return systemto reduce the

possibility of high temperaturefuel vaporproblems.The
fuel return systemconsistsof a specialfuel filter and a
return line to the fuel tankfig. 4-8.

The specialfuel filter hasan extraoutlet nipple con
nectedto the fuel return line. The fuel return line is

‘a
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Fig. 4-7 Rollover Check Valve-Open

routed back to the fuel tank, where it attachesto an
extra nipple on the fuel tank sendingunit. During nor
mal operation,a small portion of fuel is returnedto the
tank. During periods of high underhoodtemperatures,
vaporized fuel is returnedto the tank and not passed
through the carburetor.

The extra nipple on the special fuel filter should be
positioned upward to ensure proper fuel system
operation.

FUEL PUMP
A single-action, stamped fuel pump is used for all

engineapplications.
The fuel pumprockerarm is activatedby an eccentric

on the enginecamshaftandprovidesa steadysupplyof
fuel at aconstantpressureto the carburetor.

Whenthe carburetorfuel inJet needlecloses,accumu
lation of fuel in the pump extendsthe diaphragm,com
pressingthe diaphragmspring. This action causesthe
rocker arm linkage to becomeinoperativeuntil the pres

60277 sure on the diaphragmand spring is reduced.The fuel
pump dischargepressureis thus controlled by the dia
phragmspring.

J43 185
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Fig. 4-8 Fuel Vapor Return System-Typical
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NOTE: Fuel pumps are not to be overhauled.Prior to
replacementof a fuel pump assemblysuspectedto be
defective, testfor specific requirementsas outlined in
thefbiiowing testprocedures.

Fuel Pump Testing
Be sure the in-line fuel filter is not clogged before

making tests.The following testswill determineif the
fuel pump requiresreplacement.

Pressure Test
1 Removeair cleanerassembly.
2 Disconnectfuel inlet line or fuel filter at the

carburetor.
3 Disconnectfuel return line at fuel fi]ter and

plug nippleon filter.

NOTE: Use care to prevent combustion due to fuel
spillage.

4 Connectpressuregauge,restrictor, andflexib]e
hosefig. 4-9 betweenfuel filter andcarburetor.

5 Positionflexible hose and restrictor so fuel can
be dischargedinto suitablegraduatedcontainer.

6 Before taking pressurereading,operateengine
at curb idle rpm andvent the systeminto the container
by momentarilyopeninghoserestrictor.

7 Closehoserestrictor,allow pressureto stabilize,
andnotegaugereading.Gaugeshould indicate4 to 5 psi
for six-cylinder engines,and 5 to 6.5 psi for eight-cylin
derengines.

NOTE: If thepumppressureis notwithin specification
and the.fuei linesand filter are in satisfactorycondition,
the pump is deftctive and should be replaced. If the
pumppressureis within specifications,perform the ca
pacityand vacuumtests.

Capacity Volume Test

‘I

If fuel pumppressureis within specification,test the
capacityvolume as follows:

1 Operateengineat curb idle rpm.
2 Open hoserestrictorandallow fuel to discharge

into graduated container for 30 seconds, then close
restrictor.

NOTE: At least onepint offuel shouldhavebeendis
charged. If pump volumeis less than onepint, repeat
testusing an auxiliary fuel supplyand a newfuelfilter.
if the pump volumemeetsspecificationwhile using the
auxtharyfuel supply, checkfor a restriction in thefuel
supply.from the tankandfor proper tank venting.

Vacuum Tests
Two vacuum tests may be performed on the fuel

pump. In the direct connectiontest, the fuel pumpinlet
is blocked by the vacuum test gauge. This tests the
pump’s ability to createa suction. In the indirect con
nectiontest,a vacuumgaugeis connectedinto the pump
inlet. This test checksfor obstruction in the fue] line or
the in-tank fuel filter.

Direct Connection Test
1 Disconnectfuel inlet line at fuel pump.
2 Connectvacuumgaugeto fuel pumpinlet.
3 Operateengineat curb idle rpm and notevac

uum gaugereading.Gaugeshould indicateten inchesof
mercury 10 Hg. If the pump vacuum reading is not
within specification,thepumpis defectiveandshouldbe
replaced.

NOTE: Vacuumgaugewill not register a reading until
fuel in carburetor float bowl has beenused and pump
begins to operateat.fuii capacity.

Indirect Connection Test
1 Disconnectfuel inlet line atfuel pump.
2 Install T-fitting betweendisconnectedline and

fuel pump.Attach vacuumgaugeto T-fitting.
3 Operateengineat 1500 rpm for 30 seconds.Vac

uum shouldnot exceed2 inchesof mercury.
4 If vacuum exceeds2 inches of mercury, check

fuel line for blockage. A partially clogged in-tank fuel
filter may also be the cause.

NOTE: Vacuumgaugewill not register a reading until
fuel in carburetor .float bowl has been usedand pump

AJ41617 begins to operateat full capacity.

Fuel Pump Specifications
Volume 1 quart of fuel in 1 minute or less
Vacuum 10 inches of mercury mm
Pressure Six-Cylinder: 4 to 5 psi

V-8: 5 to 6.5 psi

INLET LINE
FROM FUEL PUMP

Fig. 4-9 Fuel Pump Testing

60573
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GENERAL
For 1977, some YF carburetorsare equipped‘with a

thermostaticpump bleed within the fuel bowl which
bleeds off excess acceleratorpump discharge during
high temperatureoperation.Refer to PumpCircuit for a
completedescription.

An altitude-compensatedModel YF carbureto:ris in
stalled on vehiclessold for operationat altitudes over
4000 feet. This carburetoris discussedunder its own
headingimmediately following the standardModel YF.

Identification
The carburetor is identified by a code number and

build datewhich is stampedon the identification tag.
Each carburetor build month is coded alphabetically
beginningwith the letter A in Januaryandendingwith
the letter M in Decemberthe letter I is not used,The
tag is attachedto the carburetorand mustremainwith
the carburetorto assureproperidentification fig. 4-10.

Fig. 4-10 Identification Tag

REVISION
LETTER

The Model YF carburetorconsistsof three main as
semblies:air horn, main body and throttle bodLy fig. 4-
11.

The air horn assemblyalso servesas the fuel bowl
cover andcontainsthe automaticchokeassembly,choke
valve, fuel bowl vents,fuel inlet fitting, float assembly,
needle and seat assembly, and solenoid assembly,if
equipped.

Page
Model YF Carburetor Calibrations 4-18
Service Adlustment Procedures 4-15

The main body assemblycontainsthe
andjet, acceleratorpump assembly,pump
ball and weight, low speedjet, antiperc
mizer, andmain dischargenozzle.

The throttle body assemblycontainsthe throttleshaft
and leverassemblywith coded return spring, curb idle
adjustingscrew, idle mixture adjustingscrew,idle lim
iter cap, distributor vacuumfitting, and EGR vacuum
fitting.

Fig. 4-1 1 Model YF Carburetor Assembly

CARBURETOR CIRCUITS
Five conventionalcircuits are used: FloatFuel Inlet

Circuit, Idle Low SpeedCircuit, Main MeteringHigh
AJ41618 SpeedCircuit, PumpCircuit, andChokeCircuit.

Float Fuel Inlet Circuit
The float circuit maintainsthe specifiedfuel level in

the bowl to provide an adequatefuel supply to the me
ter-ing circuits for all engineoperatingconditions.

A spring-loaded,two-pieceneedleis usedto prevent
float vibration from affecting the fuel level. The needle
also incorporatesa flared tip which is capableof digest
ing small foreign particles, resulting in minimum fuel
leakageor flooding underextremedirt conditions.The

metering rod
dischargejet,
bleed, econo

‘I

AIR
HORN

CHOKE
COVER

CODE
NUMBER

MAIN -
BODY

THROTTLE
BODY AJ42975

BUILD DATE
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flared tip needlealso reduceswearto extendthe normal
life of the needleand seatassembly.Specialprecautions
must be taken when adjustingthe float level refer to
Float Level Adjustment.

Fuel enters the carburetor through the needle and
seat assembly.When the fuel in the bowl reachesa
specified level, the float leverpushesthe needletoward
its seat and restrictsthe incoming fuel flow to admit
only enoughfuel to replacethatbeing usedfig. 4-12.

The bowl is ventedinternally by a tube and a drilled
passage,locatedinsidethe air horn, to assurecorrectair
pressureabove the fuel for all engineoperatingcondi
tions. The vent automatically compensatesfor any air
cleanerrestriction by balancingpressurebetweenthe
fuel bowl andthe incomingair.

All YF carburetorshave an external fuel bowl pres
surevent. Excessbowl pressureis ventedfrom the car
buretorto the fuel v’por storagecanister.An aluminum
wafer, located inside the air horn, is normally seated.
When pressurewithin the fuel bowl becomesexcessive,
the wafer unseatsand pressureis vented through a
passagein the air horn. A hoseconnectedto the air horn
vent passagesendsthe excesspressureandfuel vaporto
the fuel vaporstoragecanisterfig. 4-13.

Idle Low Speed Circuit
Fuel for idle andearlypart-throttleoperationis mete

red through the idle circuit. The low speed jet is
threadedinto the low speed well and may be removed
for cleaning.

FUEL
INLET

‘1

Fuel is meteredas it entersthe lower end of the low
speedjet andflows up through the tube.The fuel is then
mixed with air which is meteredthrough the bypass.
The fuel-air mixture thentravelsdownwardthroughthe
economizerand past the idle bleed where additional
meteredair is introduced.The fuel-air mixture contin

NEEDLE uesdownwardandis dischargedbelow thethrottlevalve
AND SEAT at the idle port openingandthe idle mixture adjustment
ASSEMBLY screw port fig. 4-14.

The idle mixture adjustment screw controls the
amount of mixture dischargedinto the manifold.Turn
ing the screw inward clockwise decreasesthe amount
of fuel-air mixture suppliedfor idle. Theidle limiter cap
is designedto regulatethe adjustmentrangeof the idle
mixture adjustingscrew,effectively controlling the ex
haustemissionlevel at idle speedsto comply with Fed
eralMotor Vehicle Emission Standards.

AJ41620 The idle port is slotted and, as the thrott]e valve is
opened,more of the port is exposedto manifold vacuum
to allow an increaseddischargeof the fuel-air mixture
for earlypart-throttleoperation.

Main Metering High Speed Circuit

Fuel for mostpart-throttleandfull-throttle operation
is suppliedthroughthemain meteringcircuit fig. 4-15.

The position of the meteringrod in the meteringrod
jet regulatesthe amount of fuel admitted to the main
dischargenozzle. The lower end of the meteringrod is
calibratedin stepsto meteraccuratelythefuel required.
As the meteringrod is raisedor lowered in the jet, the
openingis variedin size to providethe correctamountof
fuel proportionsto the enginerequired for part-throttle
and full-throttle operations. The metering rod is ac
tuated by mechanical linkage and also by changing
manifold vacuum.

BOWL VENT

Fig. 4-13 External Fuel Bowl Pressure Vent

Fig. 4-12 Float Circuit
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Fig. 4-14 Idle Circuit

Fig. 4-15 Main Metering Circuit

AJ41621

The restriction and air bleedswithin the vacuumpas
sageleading to the pump diaphragmvacuumchamber
providea lower and moreuniform vacuum.

To preventpercolation in the low speedwell or main
dischargenozzle, which may occur during hot engine
idle or shutdown,an antipercpassageis used. Its pur
pose is to vent vapors and relieve pressureto prevent
fuel from being forced out of the nozzle and into the
intake manifold,

The main dischargenozzle and the antipercbushing
arepermanentlyinstalledand arenot to be removed.

Mechanical Action
During part-throttle operation, manifold vacuum

pulls thepumpdiaphgramassemblydownward,holding
the meteringrod arm againstthe pumplifter link which
is connectedby linkage to the throttle shaft. Therefore,
the meteringrod is mechanicallycontrolled as long as
manifold vacuumis strongenoughto overcomethe ten
sion of the lower pump diaphragmspring. The upper
spring assiststhe lower pump spring on acceleration.

Vacuum Action
Under any engine operatingcondition in which the

tension of the lower pump diaphragmspring is suf
ficient to overcomethe manifold vacuumapplied to the
pump diaphragmassembly,the meteringrod will move
upward toward the wide-open or power enrichment
position.

Pump Circuit
The pump circuit provides the increasedamount of

fuel requi:redduringaccelerationat lower vehiclespeeds
to assuresatisfactoryengineperformancefig. 4-16.

Fig. 4-16 Pump Circuit

The acceleratorpump is actuatedin thesamemanner
as the meteringrod. When the throttlecloses,the pump
diaphragmmovesdownward,both by mechanicallink
ageand by increasedmanifold vacuumsupplied to the
undersideof the diaphragm. During the downward
movementof the diaphragm, fuel is drawn into the
chamberabovethe diaphragmthrough the inlet check
ball. Thedischargecheckball is seatedduring the intake
stroketo preventair enteringthe pumpchamber.When

‘a
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AJ41622
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Fig. 4-17 Thermostatic Pump Bleed

The automaticchokeprovidesa richermixture that is
necessaryfor quick cold engine starting and proper
warmup performancefig. 4-18. When the engine is
cold, thermostatic coil tension holds the choke valve
closed. As the engineis cranked,air pressureagainstthe
offset choke valve causesthe valve to open slightly

‘I

againstthe thermostaticcoil tension. Intake manifold
vacuum, applied to the chokepiston, also tends to pull
the chokevalve open.Whenthe enginestarts,the choke
valve assumesa partially open position where thermo
static coil tensionis balancedby the pull of vacuumon
the piston andforce of the air streamagainstthe offset
chokevalve. This choke valve openingis known as the
initial chokevalve clearance.

Fig. 4-18 Choke Circuit

As the choke piston movesdown in the cylinder, it
exposesslots locatedin the sides of the cylinder. This
allows intake manifold vacuum to draw warm air,
heatedby the exhaustmanifold, through the thermo
static coil housing. This warm air causesthe thermo
static springto loseits tensiongraduallyuntil thechoke
valve is in a wide-openposition.

If the engineis acceleratedduring thewarmupperiod,
the correspondingdrop in manifold vacuumallows the
thermostaticcoil to momentarilyclose the chokevalve
to providea richer mixture.

To preventstalling during the warmup period, it is
necessaryto provide a faster idle speed.The fast idle
cam, actuatedby the choke shaft through connecting
linkage, rotatesinto positionagainstthe fastidle screw.
The cam is progressivelysteppedto provide the correct
speedin proportion to the chokevalve opening.When
the chokevalve reachesthe fully open position,the fast

the throttle is opened,manifold vacuumdecreasesat the
undersideof the diaphragm and tension of the lower
pump diaphragmspring movesthe diaphragmupward.
The upward movementof the diaphragm is mechani
cally assistedby the pump lifter link which is connected
by linkage to the throttle shaft. During the upward
movement of the diaphragm, fuel under pressureis
forced throughthe pumpdischargepassage,unseatsthe
discharge check ball, and is dischargedthrough the
pumpjet. The inlet check ball is seatedduring the dis
chargestroketo preventfuel leakagebackinto the bowl.
If the throttle is opened suddenly, the upper pump
spring is compressed,resulting in a smooth pump
discharge.

A pump relief hushing, locatednear the top of the
pump dischargepassage,allows fuel bowl air pressure
to enter the passage.The pump relief servestwo pur
poses.One is to preventfuel from being drawnout of the
pump circuit during high speedconstantthrottle oper
ation. The other is to bleedoff a calibratedportionof the
pump dischargeback to the fuel bowl, thereby regu
latingthe amountof dischargethrough the pumpjet.

A thermostatic pump bleed has been added to the
pumpcircuit of some YF carburetorsfor 1977. Refer to
Specifications.This bleed automaticallyreturnsexcess
fuel to the fuel bowl at underhoodtemperaturesabove
67°F. This bleed valve is located inside the carburetor
fuel bowl adjacentto the pumpdischargecheckball and
weight fig. 4-17.

THERMOSTATIC
PUMP BLEED

/

PLUG

70541

VACUUM
RESTRICTION

AJ41 624

Choke Circuit
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idle cam rotatesfree of the fast idle screw,allowing the
throttle lever to returnto curb idle position.

If the enginefloods during starting, the chokevalve
may be openedmanually to clean out excessivefuel in
the intakemanifold. This is accomplishedby depressing
the acceleratorpedal to the floor andcrankingthe en
gine.With the acceleratorlinkage in this position,a tang
on the throttle lever contactsthe fast idle cam,causing
the chokerod to move upwardandopen the chokevalve
a predeterminedamount.

All YF carburetorshave a choke clean air tube to
preventdust or other contaminantsfrom being brought
into the chokehousing.The chokecleanair tube is fitted
through the air horn into the throttle bore above the
chokevalve. Fromthe air horn, the cleanair tubepasses
underthe exhaustmanifold whereit slips into the choke
heatertube fig. 4-19. In thi.smannerair, filteredby the
air cleanerassembly,is pulled into the chokec]eanair
tube,passesthroughthe chokeheatertube,and eventu
ally entersthe chokehousing.

When normal engine operating temperature is
reached,the thermostaticcoil exertssufficient pressure
againstthe choke piston lever to hold the choke fully
open. Since the choke piston is in the ful] downward
position,enoughheatedair bypassesthroughthe slotsof
the piston passageto keepthe thermostaticcoil heated
and the chokevalve fully open during continuedengine
operation.

CARBURETOR OVERHAUL
Thefollowing procedureappliesto completeoverhaul,

with the carburetor removedfrom the engine. A com
plete disassemblyis not necessarywhen performingad
justments. In most cases, service adjustments of
individual systemsmay becompletedwithout removing
the carburetorfrom the enginerefer to ServiceAdjust
ment Procedures.

A completecarburetoroverhaulincludesdisassembly,
thorough cleaning, inspectionand replacementof gas
kets andworn or camagedparts.Refer to figure 4-20for
parts identification.

NOTE: Whenusg on overhaul kit,, use all parts in
cluded in. kit.

Removal
Flooding,stumbleon acceleration,andotherperform

ance problems are in many instancescausedby the
presenceof dirt, *water, or other foreign matter in the
carburetor.To aid, n diagnosingthe problem,the carbu
retor shouldbe carefully removedfrom the enginewith
out removing the fuel from the bowl. The bowl contents
then may be examinedfor contaminationas the carbu
retor is disassembled.

1 Removear cleaner.
2 Remove control shaft from throttle lever and

disconnectdistributor vacuum line, in-line fuel filter,
chokecleanair tube,vacuumhoses,pullbackspring,and
the chokeheat tubeat the carburetor.

3 Remove carburetor retaining nuts and remove
carburetor.

4 Remove carburetormountinggasket, spacerif
equipped,andlower gasketfrom the intakemanifold.

Installation
1 Clean gasket mounting surfacesof spacerand

carburetor.Placespacerbetweentwo replacementgas
kets and position the spacerand gasketon the intake
manifold. Positioncarburetoron the spacerand gasket
and secureit with retaining nuts. To preventieakage%
distortion, or damage to the carburetor body flange,
first snugthe nuts and then tighten to 12 to 15 foot-
poundstorque.

2 Connect in-line fuel filter, control shaft, choke
heat tube, pullback spring, vacuum hoses,chokeclean
air tube,and distributorvacuumline.

Disassembly
1 Removechoke cover attachingscrews,solenoid

bracketassembly,air horn assembly,andair horn gas
ket fig. 4-20.

2 Hold air horn assembly bottom side up, and
remove float pin,, and float lever and lever assembly.
Turn the air horn assemblyover and catch the needle
pin, spring, an needle.

3 Removeneedleseatandgasketfig. 4-21.
4 Remove air cleanerbracket. If chokeplate at

taching screwsarestaked, file stakedendsand remove
screws. Use replacementscrews at assembly.Remove
choke plate from air horn assembly,choke link lever,
and attachingscrew. Rotatechokeshaft andpistonas
sembly counterclockwiseuntil choke piston is out of
chokepiston cylinder fig. 4-22.Removeassemblyfrom
air horn. Removepiston pin and pistonfrom choke pis
ton leverand link assembly.

‘1

Fig. 4-19 Choke Clean Air Tube
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1. AIR HORN SCREW SHORT
2. AIR HORN SCREW LONG
3. DASHPOT AND BRACKET
4. SOLENOID AND BRACKET
5. COIL HOUSING SCREW
6. COIL HOUSING RETAINER
7. CHOKE COVER
8. COIL HOUSING GASKET
9. COIL HOUSING BAFFLE PLATE

10. UPPER PUMP SPRING RETAINER
11. UPPER PUMP SPRING
12. METERING ROD ARM
13. DIAPHRAGM LIFTER LINK
14. WASHER
15. DIAPHRAGM SPRING
16. DIAPHRAGM HOUSING SCREW 4
17. DIAPHRAGM HOUSING
18. WASHER
19. SPACER
20. DIAPHRAGM
21. IDLE SCREW LIMITER CAP
22. IDLE MIXTURE SCREW
23. SPRING
24. THROTTLE BODY
25. BODY FLANGE SCREW 3
26. THROTTLE SHAFT ARM
27. PUMP CONNECTOR LINK
28. BODY GASKET
29. FAST IDLE CAM
30. FAST IDLE CAM SCREW
31. MAIN BODY
32. DISCHARGE BALL
33. DISCHARGE BALL WEIGHT
34. METERING JET
35. LOW SPEED JET
36. FLOAT
37. FLOAT PIN
38. NEEDLE PIN
39. NEEDLE SPRING
40. NEEDLE, NEEDLE SEAT, GASKET
41. CHOKE CONNECTOR ROD
42. CHOKE CONNECTOR ROD RETAINER
43. METERING ROD
44. AIR HORN GASKET
45. AIR HORN

AJ41625

FIg. 4-20 Model YF Carburetor-Exploded VIew
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AIR
HORN
GASKET

FUEL
INLET

Ai41626

CHOKE PISTON
LEVER ASSEMBLY

Fig. 4-21 Interior View of Air Horn

Fig. 4-22 Choke Piston and Lever Assembly

AJ41 627

5 Turn pump main body castingupsidedown and
catch accelerating pump discharge check ball and
weight.

6 Loosen throttle shaft arm screw and remove
arm andpumpconnectorlink fig -23.

7 Removefast idle camandshoulderscrew.
8 Remove acceleratingpump diaphragmhousing

screws.Lift out the pump diaphragmassemb]y,pump
lifter link, andmeteringrod as a unit fig. 4-24.

METERING
ROD

PUMP
LIFTER
LINK

UPPER
SPRING

PUMP
DIAPHRAGM
AND HOUSING

Fig. 4-24 Accelerator Pump and Metering Rod Assembly

60280

9 Disengagemeteringrod arm spring from meter
ing rod, and remove meteringrod from meteringrod
arm assembly.Note the location of any washersshimm
ing either spring for proper assembly.Compressupper
pumpspring andremovespring retainer.Removeupper
spring,meteringrod arm assembly,andpumplifter ]ink
from pump diaphragm shaft. Compress pump dia
phragmspring and removepump diaphragmspring re
tainer, spring, and pump diaphram assembly from
pumpdiaphramhousingassembly.

10 Removemeteringrod jet andlower speedjet.
11 Remove retaining screwsand separatethrottle

body flangeassemblyfrom main body casting.Remove
body flangegasket.

12 Note position of idle mixture limiter cap. Re
move limiter cap. Countnumberof turns to lightly seat
needle.This information will be used in assembly.Re
move idle mixture screw.

Cleaning and Inspection
Dirt, gum, water or carboncontaminationin the car

buretor or the exterior moving partsof the carburetor
are often responsiblefor unsatisfactoryperformance.
For this reason, efficient carburetion dependsupon
carefulcleaningandinspection.

The cleaning and inspection of only those parts not
AJ416J included in the carburetoroverhaul repair kit are cov

ered here. All gasketsand parts included in the repair
kit shouldbe installedwhen the carburetoris assembled

vu

METERING
ROD

NEEDLE
SEAT

LOWER
SPRING

V

CHOKE
PISTON

rHEAT INLET
I RESTRICTION

PUMP
CONNECT
LINK

Fig. 4-23 Pump Arm and Link
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andthe old gasketsand partsshouldbe discarded.
Wash all the carburetorparts exceptthe accelerating

pump diaphragmin clean commercialcarburetorclean
ing solvent. If a commercial cleaner is not available,
lacquer thinner or denaturedalcoholmay beused.

If commercialcleaneris used, rinse all parts in hot
water to removeall tracesof cleaningsolvent, then dry
them with comressedair. Wipe all parts thatcannotbe
immersedin solventwith clean,soft, dry cloth. Be sure
all dirt, gum, carbon, and other foreign matter are re
moved from all parts.

Force compressedair through all passagesof the
carburetor.

CAUTION: Do not usea wire brush to clean anyparts
o.ta drill or wire to cleanoutany openingsorpassagesin
the carburetor. A drill or wire may enlarge the hole or
passage,changingthe calibration of the carburetor.

Checkthe chokeshaft for grooves,wear,andexcessive
loosenessor binding. Inspectthe chokeplatefor nicked
edgesand for easeof operation. Make sure al] carbon
andforeign material havebeenremovedfrom the auto
maticchokehousingandthe piston. Checkthe operation
of the chokepiston in the chokehousingto be sureit has
free movement.Check the throttle shaft in the bore for
excessiveloosenessor binding and check the throttle
plates for burrs which prevent proper closure. Check
position of throttle plate on shaft to be surenotch in
plate is aligned with slotted port in the throttle body
flangefig. 4-25. Inspectthe main body, throttle body,
air horn, choke housing,and thermostaticspring hous
ing for cracks.

Replacethe float if the arm needlecontactsurfaceis
grooved. If the float is serviceable,polish the needle
contact surfaceof the arm with crocus cloth or steel
wool. Replacethe float pin if worn. Replacea]] screws
and nuts that have stripped threads. Rep]acea]] dis
tortedor brokensprings.Inspectall gasketmatingsur
faces for nicks and burrs. Repair or replaceany parts
that havea damagedgasketsurface.

Assembly

1 Position replacementbody flange gasket and
main body castingon throttle body flange. Install at
tachingscrewsand tightenevenly.

2 Install low speedjet andmeteringrod jet fig. 4-
26.

3 Install pump diaphragm in pump diaphragm
housing.

a Position pump diaphgram spring on dia
phragmshaftandhousingassembly.

b Install springshim washers.
c Install spring retainer,pumplifter link, me

tering rod arm and spring assembly,and upper pump
springon diaphragmshaft.

METERING
ROD
ADJUSTING
SCREW

ACCELERATOR PUMP
DISCHARGE WEIGHT

Fig. 4-26 Interior View of Fuel Bowl

d Depress spring and install upper pump
springretainer.

4 Install metering rod on the meteringrod arm
and place looped end of meteringarm spring on mete
ring rod fig. 4-24.

5 Align pumpdiaphragmwith diaphragmhousing
make sure the holes are aligned and install housing
attachingscrews.

6 Align pump housing, pump lifter link, and
meteringrod with main body casting.

7 Install assembly in main body casting, being
carefulto engagepumplifter link with mainbody andto
insert meteringrod in meteringrod jet.

8 Install pump housing attachingscrews but do
not tighten. Pushdown on diaphragmshaft to compress
diaphragmand tightenattachingscrews.

9 Adjust meteringrod, following procedureunder
MeteringRod Adjustment.

10 Install fast idle cam and shoulderscrew.Install
throttle shaft arm andpump connectorlink or throttle
shaftandpumplifter link. Tighten lock screw.

THROTTLE
VALVE
NOTCH

Fig. 4-25 Throttle Valve Alignment

PUMP
DIAPHRAGM
ASSEMBLY 60281
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11 Assemblechoke piston and pin to choke]iSton
lever andlink assembly.Install chokeshaftassemblyin
the air horn andposition pistonfig. 4-20.

12 Align piston with cylinder and rotate shaft as
sembly clockwise until piston pin is inside piston
cylinder.

13
screws.

Position choke plate on chokeshaft and install
Do not tighten screws.
a Check choke plate movement to be sure it

doesnot bind.
b Tighten and stake or peen screws to pre

vent loosening.
c Install choke link lever and tighten attach

ing screw.
14 Install needleseatand gasketin air horn, With

air horn inverted, install needle,pin spring, needlepin,
float and lever assembly,and float pin. Adjust float
level to specifications.

15 Placepump check ball and weight in main body
casting.

a Position new air horn gasket,air horn as
sembly,andsolenoidbracketon main body.

b Install andtightenattachingscrews.
16 Install thermostatic coil housing, gasket and

baffle plate, identification mark facing outward., with
gasketbetweenbaffle andcoil housing.

NOTE: Be sure thermostaticspring engageschoke le
ver tang.

17 Install retainers and housing screws. Set coil
housingindex 1/4-turn rich andtightenonescrew.

18 Adjust fast idle cam clearance.Refer to Service
AdjustmentProcedures.

19 Loosenchoke coil housingscrew and set index
mark to specification.Tighten all housingscrews.

20 Install air cleanerbracketandattachingscrews.
21 Install chokeconnectorrod andretainer.
22 Install idle mixture screw. Lightly turn to seat

assembly.Do not install limiter at this time.
23 Adjust chokeunloaderto specifications.Referto

ServiceAdjustmentProcedures.

SERVICE ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURES

Float Level Adjustment
1 Remove carburetorair horn and gasket from

carburetor.
2 Invert air horn assembly,and check clearance

from top of float to bottom of air horn with float level
gaugefig. 4-27. Hold air horn at eye level whengaug
ing float level. Thefloat armlever shouldberestingon
the needlepin.

CAUTION: Do not load the needle whenadjusting the
float. Bendfloat arm as necessaryto adjust the float
level refer to Carburetor Service Specifications for
properclearance.

NOTE: Io not bendthe tab at the endof thefloat arm.
It preventsthefloat from striking the bottomofthefuel
bowl whenempty.

3 Install carburetorair horn anda new gasketon
the carburetor.

Float Drop Adjustment
1 Remove carburetor air horn and gasket from

carburetor.
2 Hold air horn upright andfloat hangfree. Meas

ure the maximum clearancefrom top of float to bottom
of air horn with gauge. Refer to Carburetor Service
Specificationsfor properclearance.Hold air horn at eye
level whengaugingdimensionfig. 4-28.

3 Bend tab at endof float arm to obtain specified
setting.

4 Install carburetor air horn and new gasketon
carburetor.

Metering Rod Adjustment
1 Remove carburetor air horn and gasket from

carburetor.
2 Back out idle speed adjusting screw until

throttle plate is closedtight in throttle bore.
3 Pressdown on end of pump diaphragmshaft

until assemblybottoms.
4 While holding diaphragm assembly,turn rod

adjustmentscrew until metering rod just bottoms in
body castingfig. 4-29.

NOTE: It may be helpful to scribe a line on the meter
ing rod so that you can accuratelydeterminewhen the
rod is bottomed.

BEND FLOAT
LEVER AS
REQUIRED

/

GAUGE
POINTS

Fig. 4-27 Float Level Adjustment
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Fig. 4-28 Float Drop Adjustment

AJ41633

Fig. 4-29 Metering Rod Adjustment

5 Turn meteringrod adjustmentscrew clockwise
one turn for final adjustment.

6 Install carburetorair horn andreplacementgas
ket on carburetor.

Initial Choke Valve Clearance Adjustment
1 Bend a 0.025-inch wire gaugeat a 90° angle

approximately 1/8 inch from end. Partially open
throttleandclosechokevalve to positionchokepistonat
top of its bore.

vu

2 Holdingchokevalvefully closed,releasethrottle
and insert wire gaugeinto piston slot and againstout
board side right side of choke shaft of piston bore.
Push piston downward with gauge until bent end of
gaugeentersslot in piston bore. With gaugein place,
pushon choke shaft bimetal lever in counterclockwise
directionto move piston upward, locking gaugein place
fig. 4-30.

BEND
HERE

BIMETAL .025 INCH
LEVER WIRE GAUGE

PUSH DOWN

I

Fig. 4-30 Initial Choke Valve Clearance Adjustment

3 Measureclearancebetweenlower edgeof choke
valve and air horn wall. Refer to CarburetorService
Specificationsfor the correctsetting.

NOTE: It is not necessary to remove air cleaner
bracketwhenmeasuringclearancebetweenchokevalve
and air horn wall. Simply position gauge next to
bracket.

4 Adjust clearanceby carefully bendingchokepis
ton leverwith a pair of needlenosepliers.

NOTE: Decreaseclearance by bending toward piston
and increaseclearanceby bendingawayfrom piston.

5 Install choke baffle plate embossedcross out
ward, coil housinggasket, and coil housing. Be sure
that the thermostaticcoil properlyengagesthe bimetal
lever.

6 Install coil housing retainers and retaining
screws, but do not tighten. Adjust choke as outlined
underAutomatic Choke Adjustment.

Fast Idle Cam Linkage Adjustment On or Off Vehicle
1 Position fast idle screw on secondstepof fast

idle camagainstshoulderof high stepfig. 4-31.

T’
FLOAT
DROP

1*

FLOAT DROP
ADJUSTING TAB
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2 Adjust by bendingchokeplateconnectingrod to
obtain specified clearancebetweenlower edgeof choke
plate and air horn wall. Refer to Carburetor Service
Specificationsfor properclearance.

NOTE: It is not necessary to remove air cleaner
bracketwhenmeasuringclearancebetweenchokevalve
and air horn wail. Simply positiou gauge next to
bracket.

FAST IDLE

Fig. 4-31 Fast Idle Cam Linkage Adlustment

Choke Unloader Adjustment On or Off Vehicle

AJ 42905

1 Hold throttle fully open andapply pressureon
chokevalve toward closedposition.

2 Measureclearancebetweenlower edgeof choke
valve and air horn wall. Refer to Carburetor Service
Specificationsfor correctsetting.

NOTE: It is not necessary to remove air cleaner
bracketwhenmeasuringclearancebetweenchokevalve
and air horn wail. Simply position gauge next to
bracket.

3 Adjust by bendingunloadertangwhichcontacts
the fast idle cam as shownin figure4-32.

NOTE: Bend toward cam to increase clearance and
awayfrom cam to decreaseclearance.

CAUTION: Do not bend the unloader tang downward
from a horizontal plane. After making the adjustment,
be sure that the unloader tang has at least 0.070-inch
clearancefrom the main body flange when the throttle
is filly open fig. 4-33.

4 Operatethrottle and check unloadertarL,g to be
sure it does not bind, contact, or stick on any part of
carburetorcastingor linkage.After carburetorinstalla
tion, check for full throttle opening when throttle is
operatedfrom insidethe vehicle.

NOTE: If full throttle openingis not obtainable, it ‘may
be necessaryto removeexcesspaddingunderfloorniat

or reposton throttle cable bracket located on the
engine.

Automatic Choke Adjustment On or Off Vehicle
The automaticchokesettingis madeby looseningcoil

housing retaining screws and rotating housing in the
desireddirection as indicatedby an arrow on the faceof
the housing.Refer to CarburetorServiceSpecifications
for the correct setting. The specified setting will be
satisfactory for most driving conditions. In the event
that stumblesor stall occur on accelerationduring en
gine warmup, the choke may be set richer or leaner,
using the toleranceprovided, to meetindividua] engine
requirements.

Idle Speed and Mixture Adjustment On Vehicle
Refer to Engine Idle SettingProceduresin the Emis

sion Control section.

AJ41638
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CHOKE ROD
UPPER ANGLE

FAST IDLE SPEED
ADJUSTING SCREW

THROTTLE LEVER IN
WIDE OPEN POSITION AJ41637

Fig. 4-32 Choke Unloader Adjustment

0.070 INCH
CLEARANCE

FIg. 4-33 Unloader-to-Body Clearance
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Fast Idle Speed Adjustment On Vehicle
Set the fast idle speedwith the engineat operating

temperatureandthe fast idle adjustingscrewin contact
with the secondstep and against the shoulderof the
high stepof the fast idle camrefer to CarburetorServ
ice Specificationsfor the correct setting. Adjust by
turning the fast idle adjustmentscrew.

NOTE: Whenadjustingfast idle speed,plug sparkport
and EGRport at carburetor.

CHOKE MECHANISM SERVICE
The choke mechanismmay be serviced without re

moving the carburetor from the engine. If the choke
binds, sticks,or doesnot operatesmoothly,performthe
following.

1 Disconnectbowl vent tube, fuel line and choke
fresh air tube.

2 Disconnectchokerod andremoveair horn.
3 Removefloat, float pin andneedle.
4 Removeair cleanerbracket.Removechoke link

leverand attachingscrew.
5 Removechokehousingcover.
6 Remove choke valve and attaching screws. It

may be necessaryto file screwsbeforeremoving.
7 Rotate choke shaft to pull piston out of bore.

Removepistonpin, pistonandchokeshaft.
8 Knockout pistonboreplug.
9 Clean chokeshaftand piston, usingcarburetor-

cleanerif necessary.Polish shaft, pistonandpistonbore
with crocuscloth. Dry all parts.

10 Install chokeshaft, pin andpiston.
11 Install replacementpistonboreplug.
12 Install chokelink leverandscrew.
13 Install chokevalve, using replacementscrewsif

required.Centervalve beforetightening.

14 Install air cleanerbracket.
15 Install needle,float andpin.
16 Install air horn.Connectchokerod.
17 Install choke housing cover and

-vu

set to
specification.

18 Install bowl vent tube, fuel line andchokefresh
air tube.

Model YF Carburetor Calibrations
7151 7153 7154

Throttle Bore Size 1 .6870 1 .6870 1 .6870

Main Venturi Size 1.3120 1.3120 1.3120

Fuel Inlet Diameter 0.0935 0.0935 0.0935

Low Speed Jet 0.0350 0.0350 0.0310

Bypass Air Bleed 0.0465 0.0465 0.0465

Economizer 0.0550 0.0550 0.0490

Idle Air Bleed 0.0465 0.0465 0.0465

Metering Rod
Jet Number 120-401 120.401 120-401

Metering Rod Jet Size 0.1010 0.1010 0.1010

Metering Rod Number 75-1990 75-2214 75-2147

Step Up Limiter Shim None 0.1400 0.0800

Nozzle Bleed 0.6350 0.6350 0.6350

Anti-Perc Bleed 0.0280 0.0280 0.0280

Pump Discharge
Nozzle Jet 0.0280 0.0280 0.0280

Vacuum Spark Port 0.0520 0.0520 0.0520

Spark Port Location
Above Closed Throttle 0.0220 0.0220 0.0220

Choke Heat Inlet
Brass Restriction 0.0630 0.0730 0.0730

Choke Vacuum
Restriction 0.089 0.089 0.089

Thermostatic Pump Bleed None None 0.024

70551

CARBURETOR MODEL YF-1 VENTURI WITH ALTITUDE COMPENSATION

Page
Carburetor Circuits 4-19
Carburetor Overhaul 4-19
General 4-18

GENERAL

The Model YF carburetorwith altitude compensation
is installedon six-cylinder enginesin vehiclessold for
use at elevationsof 4000 feet or more fig. 4-34. This
carburetorfeaturesa compensationcircuit which mixes
a metered amount of additional air with the fuel to

Page
Service Adjustment Procedures 4-19
Special Tools 4-75
Specifications 4-22

preventa too-rich conditionat higheraltitudes.A man
ually operated override is provided for operation at
lower altitudes.In thelow-altitude mode,thecarburetor
performs like a conventionalModel YF.

The Model YF carburetorwith altitude compensation
is servicedthe sameas the conventionalMode] YF, ex
ceptfor the compensationdevice.
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70394

Fig. 4-34 Model YF Carburetor with AltItude Compensation

Becausetie aLLIe compensaeJlloje
tially a variation of the conventionalModel YF, this
sectioncoversonly operationaldifferencesand provides
proceduresnecessaryto service the compensationde
vice. All other information is covered i.n the previous
section,Model YF Carburetor-i Venturi,

CARBURETOR CIRCUITS

Altitude Compensation Circuit
This circuit providesthe leaner mixture requ:ired for

high-altitude operation.The componentsare: chamber
assembly,gasketandscrewsfig. 4-35.

The chamber assembly contains a threaded plug.
Whenturnedcounterclockwiseto its outerseat,the plug
opens the compensationcircuit fig. 4-36. When the
plug is turned clockwise to its inner seatabout 2 1/2
turns, the compensationcircuit is blocked.

Air that is admitted past the moveableplug flows
through the chamberand into the air horn. Here, the
airflow is channeledinto two circuits, idle and main.
Eachcircuit containsa pressed-inrestrictor calibrated
for the particularcarburetorapplication.

Idle Low Speed Circuit
Air flows from the chamber, through the restrictor

andinto the compensationpassagefig. 4-37. Fuel flow
ing from the float bowl is meteredas it passesthrough
the low-speedjet. The fuel is mixed with air which is
meteredthrough the bypass.The fuel-air mixture con
tinues downward through the economizer.Below the
economizer,the compensationcircuit bleedsadditional
air into the mixture.Air is introducedat the idle port as
in theconventionalModel YF carburetor.Themixture is
dischargedbelow thethrottle valveat the idle port open
ing andthe idle mixture adjustmentscrew port.

The remainderof the idle circuit and transition to
early part-throttle operationis identical to the conven
tionalModel YF.

Main Metering High Speed Circuit
Fuel for mostpart-throttleandfull-throttle operation

is suppliedthroughthe main meteringcircuit fig. 4-38.
As in the conventionalModel YF, a meteringrod is

usedto regulatethe amountof fuel admittedto the main
dischargenozzle. Mechanicaland vacuumoperationof
the meteringrod is not changedin any way. Thealtitude
compensationcircuit admits a meteredamount of air
bleedto the fuel as it flows from the meteringrod jet up
to the main dischargenozzle.

CARBURETOR OVERHAUL
In addition to the conventionalModel YF overhaul

procedures,perform the following:

Disassembly
1 Remove compensation chamber

screws.
2 Removechamberandgasket.

attaching

NOTE: Therestrictorsare pressedinto the air horn. Do
not attempt to remove. The moveable plug is per
manently instailed in the chamber.Do not attempt to
remove.

Assembly
1 Positionchamberto air horn,usingreplacement

gasket.
2 Install attachingscrews.
3 Adjust moveableplug. Refer to Compensation

PlugAdjustment.

SERVICE ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURES
In addition to the conventional Model YF adjust

ments,perform the following:

Compensation Plug Adjustment
The compensationplug has two positions, outer seat

andinne:r seat.
* Turn the plug counterclockwise to the outer seat

for operationat altutudesabove4000feet fig. 4-39.
* Turn the plugclockwise to the inner seatfor oper

ation at altitudesbelow4000 feet.
Total travel from outer seatto inner seatis approx

imately 2 1/2 turns.

CAUTION: On six-cylinderenginesequippedwith al
tiude compensationcarburetor, the ignition timing must
bechangedwheneverthe compensatormodeis changed.
Refer to Tune-UpSpecifications-OnVehicle in Section
4A-Emission Controls.

vu
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1. AIR HORN
2. SCREW
3. CHOKE VALVE
4. SHAFT
5. PISTON
6. PIN
7. SOLENOID AND BRACKET
8. COIL HOUSING SCREW
9. COIL HOUSING RETAINER

10. CHOKE COVER
11. COIL HOUSING GASKET
12. COIL HOUSING BAFFLE PLATE
13. DIAPHRAGM LIFTER LINK
14. WASHER
15. DIAPHRAGM SPRING
16. DIAPHRAGM HOUSING SCREW 4
17. DIAPHRAGM HOUSING
18. WASHER
19. SPACER
20. DIAPHRAGM
21. IDLE SCREW LIMITER CAP
22. IDLE MIXTURE SCREW
23. SPRING
24. THROTTLE BODY
25. BODY FLANGE SCREW 3
26. THROTTLE SHAFT ARM
27. PUMP CONNECTOR LINK
28. BODY GASKET
29. FAST IDLE CAM
30. FAST IDLE CAM SCREW
31. MAIN BODY
32. DISCHARGE BALL
33. DISCHARGE BALL WEIGHT
34. METERING ROD JET
35.
36. FLOAT
37. FLOAT PIN
38. NEEDLE PIN
39. NEEDLE SPRING
40. NEEDLE, NEEDLE SEAT, GASKET
41. CHOKE CONNECTOR ROD
42. CHOKE CONNECTOR ROD RETAINER
43. METERING ROD
44. LEVER
45. METERING ROD ARM
46. UPPER PUMP SPRING
47. UPPER PUMP SPRING RETAINER
48. AIR HORN GASKET
49. SCREW
50. CHAMBER
51. GASKET
52. AIR HORN SCREW SHORT
53. AIR HORNSCREWLONG 70395

vu

Fig. 4-35 Parts Identification
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HIGH ALTITUDE MODE

PLUG--
TURNED TO
OUTER SEAT

PLUG--AIR FLOW TURN ED TOBLOCKED INNER SEAT

LOW ALTITUDE MODE
70396

PASSAGE FROM
COMPENSATI ON

PUMP CHAMBER
LIFTER

METERING
ROD ARM

Fig. 4-38 Compensation Circuit-Main Metering

Fig. 4-36 Compensator Plug Operation

70397

Fig. 4-39 Compensator Adjustment
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AIR
HORN

AIR FLOW

/
TO IDLE CIRCUIT
AND MAIN CIRCUIT

/
METERING METERING
ROD ROD JET

ECONOMIZER

70398

APPROXIMATELY
2 1/2 TURNS FROM
INNER SEAT TO
OUTER SEAT

IDLE IDLE MIXTURE
SCREW ADJUSTMENT
PORT SCREW

Fig. 4-37 Compensation Circuit-Idle

70399
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Model YF Carburetor with Altitude Compensation-Calibrations Inches

7110 7111 7110 7111

Throttle Bore Size 1 .6870 1 .6870 Metering Rod Number . 75-2175 75-2175

Main Venturi Size 1.3120 1.3120 Step Up Limiter Shim None None

Fuel Inlet Diameter 0.0935 0.0935 Nozzle Bleed 0.0635 0.0635

Low Speed Jet 0.0330 0.0330 Anti-Perc Bleed 0.0280 0.0280

Bypass Air Bleed 0.0465 0.0465 Pump Discharge Nozzle Jet 0.0220 0.0220

Economizer 0.0630 0.0630 Vacuum Spark Port 0.0520 0.0520

Idle Air Bleed 0.0465 0.0465 Spark Port Location Above Closed Throttle 0.0220 0.0220

Metering Rod Jet Number 120-398 120-398 Choke Heat Inlet Brass Restriction 0.0780 0.0780

Metering Rod Jet Size 0.0980 0.0980 Choke Vacuum Restriction 0.0890 0.0890

CARBURETOR MODEL BBD-2 VENTURI
70552

Service Adjustment Procedures
Special Tools
Specifications

Page
4-30
4-75

- 4-32

GENERAL
The Carter BBD 2-venturi carburetor fig. 4-40 is

optionally available on 258 CID six-cylinder engines.
This carburetorhas threebasic fuel meteringsystems:
the idle low speedcircuit provides a mixture for idle
and low speedperformance, the pump circuit makes
extra fuel available during accelerationand the main
meteringhigh speedcircuit provides an economical
mixture for cruisingspeeds.

In addition to the threebasic systems,thereis a float
fuel inlet systemto constantlyfeed fuel to metering
systems,and a chokesystemto enrich the fuel-air mix
ture to aid in startingand runninga cold engine.

Identification
The carburetor is identified by a code number and

build datewhich is stampedon the identification tag.
Each carburetor build month is coded alphabetically
beginning with the letter A in Januaryandendingwith
the letter M in Decemberthe letter I is not used.The
tag is attachedto the carburetorandmust remainwith
the carburetorto assureproper identificationfig. 4-41.

CARBURETOR CIRCUITS

Float Fuel InletJ Circuit
The float circuit maintainsthe specified fuel level in

the bowl to provide sufficient fuel to meteringcircuits
for all engineoperatingconditionsfig. 4-42.

Fuel flows into the bowl through a seatand needle
assemblycontrolleddirectly by dual floatshingedto the
float fulcrum pin.

As fuel in the bowl reachesthe specified level, the
float lever pushes the needle toward its seat and re
stricts incoming fuel, admitting only enoughto replace
that being used.

The BBD carburetorventsexternally to the charcoal
canister through a plastic fitting mountedon the cover
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BUILD DATE

Fig. 4-41 Identification Tag

Fig. 4-42 Float Circuit

REVISION
LETTER

60430

plate.The plastic fitting also includes a rollover check
valve to close the vapor vent line in case of a rollover
accident.

Idle Low Speed Circuit
Fuel for idle and early part-throttle operation is

meteredthroughthe idle circuit.
Fuel flows through main meteringjets into the main

wells and continuesthrough the idle fuel pickup tube
where fuel mixes with air entering through idle air
bleedslocatedin the venturi cluster screwsfig. 4-43.

At curb idle, this fuel-air mixture flows down the idle
channeland is further mixed with air enteringthe idle
channel through the transfer slot which is above the
position of the throttle valve at curb idle. The mixture
then passesthe idle mixture adjustmentscrew which
controls the volume of mixture dischargedbelow the
throttle valve.

During low speedoperation,the throttle valve moves

to exposethe transferslot as well as the idle port. This

increasedairflow createsa vacuumin the venturi and

the main meteringsystembeginsto dischargefuel.

Main High Speed Metering Circuit
At part throttle andcruisingspeed,increasedairflow

through the venturi createsa low pressureareain the
venturi. Since air abovethe fuel level in the bowl is at
normal pressure,fuel flows to the lower pressurearea
created by the venturi and magnified by the booster
venturi.

60431
The fuel flow movesthroughthe main jets to the main

well. Air entersthrough the main well air bleeds.The
resultingmixture of fuel andair is lighter thanraw fuel,
respondsmore quickly to changesin venturi vacuum,
and is more readily vaporizedwhen dischargedinto the
venturi fig. 4-44.

Power Enrichment Circuit

During heavyroad load or high speedoperation,the
fuel-air ratio must be enrichedto provide increaseden
gine power.

Power enrichmentis accomplishedby meansof two
calibratedmeteringrodsyokedto asinglemanifold vac
uumactuatedpistonfig. 4-44. Themeteringrod piston
rideson a calibratedspring which attemptsto keepthe
piston at the topof its cylinder. This allows the smallest
diameterof the taperedmeteringrods to extendinto the
main metering jets and permits maximum fuel flow
through thejets to the main well cavities.

At idle, part throttle or cruiseconditionswhen mani
fold vacuumis high, the piston is drawn down into the

vu
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vacuum cylinder against calibratedspring tensionand
the larger diametersof the meteringrods extend into
the main meteringjets, restricting the fuel flow to the
main well cavities.An additionalcontrol is provided by
the rod lifter on the acceleratorpumprod. This provides
a direct relationshipbetweenmeteringrod positionand
throttle plateopening.

60433

When the throttle is openedsuddenly, airflow re
sponse through the carburetor is almost immediate.
There is a brief time lag before fuel inertia can be
overcome.This lag causesthe desiredfuel-air ratio to
leanout.

A piston-typeacceleratingpumpsystemmechanically
suppliesthe fuel necessaryto overcomethis deficiency
fig. 4-45.

Fuel is drawn into the pumpcylinder from the fuel
bowl through a port and checkball in the bottom of the
pump well below the pump piston. When the engineis
turned off, fuel vapors in the pump cylinder vent
through the area between the pump rod and pump
piston.

As the throttle lever is moved, the pump link, oper
ating through a system of levers and assistedby the
pumpdrive spring, pushesthe pump pistondown. Fuel
is forced through a passage,past the pump discharge
check ball, andout the pump dischargejets in the ven
turi cluster.

Choke Circuit
The choke valve, located in the air horn assembly,

provides a high vacuum both above and below the

throttle valves when closed. During cranking, vacuum
above the throttle valve causesfuel to flow from the
main meteringand idle circuits andprovidesthe richer
fuel-air ratio neededfor cold enginestartingfig. 4-46.

The chokeshaft is connectedby linkage to a thermo
static coil within the chokecover,which winds up when
cold andunwindswhenheated.Whenthe engineis cold,
thetensionof the thermostaticcoil holdsthechokevalve
closed. Whenthe enginestarts,manifold vacuum is ap
plied to the diaphragmassemblyto openthechokevalve
slightly. This is called the initial chokevalve clearance.

"S" LINK

Fig. 4-45 Pump Circuit
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Fig. 4-46 Choke Components
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As the thermostatic coil is warmed by air rising
through the heat tube from the exhaustmanifold, the
coil expandsand exertspressureto further open the
choke valve, keeping it fully open at operating
temperature.

If the engine is acceleratedduring the war:rri-*up pe
riod, the correspondingdrop in the manifold pressure
allows the thermostaticcoil to momentarily close the
chokevalve to providea richer mixture.

To prevent stalling during warm-up, a faster idle
speedis provided. The fast idle cam, actuatedby the
chokeshaftthrough connectinglinkage, rotatesinto po
sition againstthe fast idle screw The cam is progres
sively stepped to provide correct idle setting in
proportion to the chokevalve opening.Whenthe choke
valve reachesits fully open position, the cam rotates
free of the fast idle screw, allowing the throttle lever to
returnto curb idle positionwhen released.

If the enginefloods during starting, the chokevalve
may be openedto vent excess fuel by depressingthe
acceleratorpedal to the floor and crankingthe engine.
With the acceleratorlinkage in this position, a tang on
the throttle levercontactsthe fast. idle cam, causingthe
choke rod to move upward to open the choke valve a
predetermineddistance.

CARBURETOR REPLACEMENT

Removal
In many cases,flooding, stumbleon acceleration,and

otherperformanceproblemsarecausedby dirt, water or
other foreign matter in the carburetor.To aidL in diag
nosing the problem, remove the carburetor from the
enginewithout removing fuel from the bowl. Examine
the contentsof the bowl for contaminationas thecarbu
retor is disassembled.

1 Removeair cleaner.
2 Removeacceleratorcable front acceleratorlever

anddisconnectdistributor vacuumhose,other vacuum
hoses,return spring, choke clean air tube, PCV hose,
fuel line, chokeheattubeandsolenoidwire, if equipped.

3 Removecarburetorretaining nuts. Removecar
buretor. Remove gaskets and spacer from intake
manifold.

Installation
1 Clean gasket mounting surfaces.Place spacer

betweentwo replacementgasketsand position spacer
andgasketson the intake manifold. Positioncarburetor
on spacerand gasketand install nuts. To preventleak
age,distortion or damageto the carburetorbody flange,
loosely tighten nuts.Thenalternatelytightenin a criss
crosspatternto 13 foot-poundstorque.

2 Connect fuel line, throttle cable, choke heat
tube, PCV hose,return spring, chokeclean air tube, all
vacuumhosesand solenoidwire, if equipped.

3 Adjust engineidle speed,idle fuel mixture and
solenoid.Refer to Emission Control section.

4 Install air cleaner.

CARBURETOR OVERHAUL PROCEDURES
The following proceduresapply to completeoverhaul

with the carburetorremovedfrom the engine.
A completedisassemblyis not necessarywhen per

forming adjustments. In most cases, service adjust
mentsof individual systemsmay be completedwithout
removing the carburetorfrom the enginerefer to Serv
ice Adjustmentprocedures.

A completecarburetoroverhaulincludesdisassembly,
thorough cleaning, inspection, and replacementof all
gasketsandworn or damagedparts.It also includesidle
adjustment,mixture adjustmentand fast idle adjust
ment after the carburetoris installed.Referto figure 4-
47 for parts identification.

NOTE: When using an overhaul kit, use all parts in
cludedin the kit.

Carburetor Disassembly
1 Place carburetor on repair stand to protect

throttle valves from damage and to provide a stable
work base.

2 Remove retaining clip from acceleratorpump
arm link andremovelink fig. 4-48.

3 Remove dust cover and gasketfrom top of air
horn.

4 Removescrewsandlocks from acceleratorpump
arm and vacuumpiston rod lifter. Slide pumpleverout
of air horn. Vacuumpistonand meteringrods can now
be lifted straight up and and out of the air horn as an
assembly.Removevacuumpistonspring fig. 4-49.

5 Disconnect clips and remove link from choke
housingleverand chokelever.

6 Removescrewandleverfrom chokeshaft.
7 Removevacuumhosebetweencarburetormain

body andchokevacuumdiaphragm.Removechokedia
phragm, linkage, and bracketassembly,and place dia
phragmasideto be cleanedas a separateunit.

8 Removefast idle cam retaining screw.Remove
fast idle cam, linkageand clip.

9 Remove choke housing cover, retainers and
screws.Removegasketandbaffle.

10 Removechokehousingfrom throttle body.
11 Remove air horn retaining scre’s and lift air

horn straight up away from main body. Discardgasket
fig. 4-50.

12 Invert air horn and compressacceleratorpump
drive spring. Remove S-link from pump shaft. Remove
pumpassembly.

13 Removefuel inlet needlevalve, seat,andgasket
from main body.

14 Lift out float fulcrum pin retainerand baffle.
Lift out floats andfulcrum pin fig. 4-51.
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Fig. 4-47 Parts Identification-Model BBD
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Fig. 4-49 Removing Piston and Metering Rods

60437

15 Removemain meteringjets fig. 4-52.

16 Remove venturi cluster screws. Lift venturi

clusterand gasketsaway from main body. Discardgas

kets.Do not removeidle orifice tubesor main vertt tubes

FLOAT FULCRUM.
PIN RETAINER

BAF FLE

I t.

FUEL
INLET SEAT INLET NEEDLE

Fig. 4-51 Float Assembly

from cluster. Clean tubes in solventanddry with com

pressedair.

17 Invertcarburetormain body anddrop out accel

eratorpumpdischargeandintakecheckballs fig. 4-53.

vu

Fig. 4-48 Accelerator Pump and Lever

60436

Fig. 4-50 Removing Air Horn
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18 Turn idle limiter caps to stop. Remove plastic
limiter capsfrom idle air mixture screws by carefully
turning a No. 10 sheetmetal screw into centerof cap.

vu

Alternately, cut throughlimiters with solderinggun and
pry off. Count number of turns required to seateach
screwandmakea note. During assembly,backoff each
screw the samenumberof turns. Removescrews and
springsfrom throttle body.

19 Removescrewsattachingthrottle body to main
body and separatebodies.Discardgasket.

20 Checkchokemechanismin air horn.Chokeshaft
must float freely to operatecorrectly. If choke shaft
sticks in its bearings or appears gummed, clean
thoroughly.

Cleaning and Inspection
Dirt, gum, water, or carboncontaminationin the ca

buretor or on exterior moving partsis often responsible
for unsatisfactoryperformance.Careful cleaningand
inspection is extremelyimportant. This procedurecov
ers only cleaningand inspection of those parts not in
cluded in the carburetoroverhaul repair kit. Use all
partsin the kit, anddiscardreplacedparts.

Washall parts, exceptvacuumdiaphragm,in a clean
commercialcarburetorcleaningsolvent.If a commercial
solventis not available,mineral spirits, lacquerthinner
or denaturedalcohol may be used. Rinse the cleaned
parts in hot water if commercial solvent is used and
blow dry with compressedair. Wipe the partsthat can
not beimmersedin solventwith a clean,soft, dry cloth.

Use compressedair to blow clean all carburetor
passages.

CAUTION: Do not usea wire brush to cleananypart,
or a drill or wire to cleanout openingsorpassages.This
maye’niarge the passagesand changethe calibration of
the carburetor.

Check the chokeshaft for grooves,wear,or excessive
loosenessor binding. Inspectthe chokevalve for nicked
edgesandfor easeof operation.Checkthethrottle shaft
in its bore for excessiveloosenessor binding. Check
throttle valve for burrs or nicks which might prevent
properclosing. Inspectthe main body, throttle body, air
horn, venturi assemblies,choke housing, and choke
cover for cracks.

Replacethe float if the arm needle-contactsurfaceis
grooved. If the float is serviceable,polish the needle
contact surfaceof the arm with crocus cloth or steel
wool. Replacefloat shaft if worn. Replaceall damaged
screws and nuts and all distorted or broken springs.
Inspect all gasketmating surfacesfor nicks or burrs.
Replaceany partsthat havedamagedgasketsurfaces.

60441 Assembly
1 Install idle mixture screwsandspringsin body.

Do not use a screwdriver.Turn screwslightly against
their seatswith fingers. Back off the numberof turns
countedat disassembly.Do not install plastic capsat
this time.

60440

Fig. 4-52 Main Metering Jets
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2 Invert main body, place throttle body on main
body, andalign. Install screwsandtighten secureiy.

3 Install acceleratorpump discharge check ball
5/32-inch diameterin dischargepassageand accelera
tor pump intake check ball 3/16-inch diameter into
bottomof pumpcylinder.

4 Check the acceleratorpump system.Pour clean
gasoline into carburetor howl 1/2 inch deep. insert
pump piston into pump cylinder, work piston up and
down gently to expel air from pumP passage.With a
suitable clean brass rod, hold discharge check valve
firmly againstits seat.Raisepiston andpressdown--no
fuel should he emitted from either intake or discharge
passagesfig. 4-54.

Fig. 4-54 Accelerator Pump Chock

5 Clean passagesand ball seatsif leakage evi
dent. If leakagepersists.replacemain body.

6 Install replacementgasketson venturi cluster,
install clusterscrewsandtighten securely.

7 Install main meteringjets
8 Install floats with fulcrum pin andpin retainer

in main body. Install needle,seatandgasketandtighten
securely.Adjust float level. Refer to ServiceAdjustment
Procedures.Install baffle plate.

9 Place acceleratorpump drive spring on pump
plunger shaft and insert shaft into air horn. Compress
spring andinsert S-link.

10 Place vacuum piston spring in vacuum piston
bore. Position replacementgasket on main body and
install air horn. Tighten retaining screwsa]ternatelya
little at a time to compressthe gasketevenly.

11 Check vacuumpiston gap.Refer to ServiceAd
justment Proceduresand fig. 4-55. Carefully install
step-uppiston and meteringrod assennblyinto its bore
in the air horn. Be sure metering rods are in main

meteringjets. Be suremeteringrod springsareinstalled
properly. Seefigure 4-55.

12 Place two lifting tangsof the plastic rod lifter
underpiston yoke.Slide shaft of acceleratorpumplever
through rod.lifter and pump arm. Install two locks and
ad.justingscrews,but do not tighten.

--s

GAP

Fig. 4-55 Vacuum Piston and Metering Rod Assembly

60443

13 Install fast idle camandlinkage.Tighten retain
ing screw securely.

14 Connectacceleratorpumplinkage to pumplever
and throttle lever, Install retainingclip.

15 Adjust vacuum piston and acceleratorpump.
Refer to ServiceAdjustmentProcedures.

16 Install rollover check valve, using replacement
gasket.

17 Install diaphragmassemblyandsecurewith at
taching screws. Do not connect vacuum hose to dia
phragm fitting until initial choke valve clearancehas
beenset. Refer to ServiceAdjustmentProcedures.

18 Engagediaphragmlink with slot in choke lever.
Install chokelever andscrew to chokeshaft.

19 Install chokehousingto throttlebody.
20 Install baffle, gasketandcover on housing.Turn

cover 1/4 turn rich clockwise andtighten onescrew.
21 If choke valve requires centering,loosen choke

valve attaching screwsslightly. Hold chokeclosedand
tap valve lightly with screwdriverhandleto seatvalve in
its bore. Tighten screws and stake by squeezingwith
pliers.

22 Install link and retainer between choke lever
andchokehousinglever.

vu
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23 Install link and retainer to fast idle cam and
choke lever.

24 Adjust initial choke valve clearance.Refer to
ServiceAdjustmentProcedures.

25 Adjust fast idle cam clearance.Refer to Service
AdjustmentProcedures.

26 Adjust chokeunloaderclearance.
ice AdjustmentProcedures.

27 Loosenchokecover screw andset
specification.Tighten all cover screws.

SERVICE ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURES
It is very importantthat thefollowing adjustmentsbe

madeon a rebuilt carburetorandin the sequencelisted.

Refer to Serv

cover index to

Vacuum Piston Adjustment

vu

1 Adjust gapin vacuumpiston to specificationsas
describedabove.

2 Back off curb idle adjustmentuntil throttle
valves are completelyclosed.Count numberof turns so
screw can be returned to original position. Turn idle
screw in one full turn.

3 Fully depressvacuumpistonwhile holding mod
erate pressureon rod lifter tab.While in this position,
tighten rod lifter lock screwfig. 4-57.

4 Releasepistonandrod lifter.
5 Adjust acceleratorpumpasoutlinedbelow.
6 Returncurb idle screwto its original position.
7 Install dustcover.

Float Level Adjustment
1 Removeair horn.
2 Hold float lip gently againstneedleto raisefloat

fig. 4-56.
3 Placestraightedgeacrossfloat bowl to measure

float level. Level shouldbe 0.250 inch with an OK range
of 0.218 to 0.282 inch.

4 If adjustmentis necessary,releasefloats and
bend float lip.

CAUTION: Never bend float lip while it is resting
againstneedle.Pressuremaydamagesynthetictip and
causeafttisesetting.

5 Install air horn.

Fig. 4-56 Float level Adjustment

Vacuum Piston Gap Adjustment

Thevacuumpistongapis a critical adjustmentfig. 4-
55. Turning the adjusting screw clockwise makes the
fuel mixture richer. Turning the adjusting screw
counterclockwisemakesthefuel mixture leaner.Adjust
ment mustbe within the OK rangespecifications.Refer
to CarburetorServiceSpecifications.

Fig. 4-57 Vacuum Piston Adjustment

Accelerator Pump Adjustment

60444

1 Removedustcover.
2 Back off curb idle speedadjustingscrewto com

pletely closethrottlevalve. Open chokevalve so fastidle
camallows throttle valves to seatin bores.

3 Turn curb idle adjustingscrewclockwiseuntil it
just contactsstop. Then continuetwo completeturns.

4 Measure distancebetween surfaceof air horn
and top of acceleratorpump shaft fig. 4-58. Refer to
Specificationsfor correctdimension.

5 Loosenpump arm adjusting lock screwand ro
tate sleeveto adjust pump travel to proper measure
ment.Tighten lock screw.

6 Install dustcover.

STEP-UP PISTON
FULLY DEPRESSED

ROD LIFTER
LOCK SCREW

APPLY
SLIGHT
PRESSURE

LIGHT PRESSURE
ON ROD LIFTER TAB

FLOAT
BEND TO
ADJUST

60497
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Fast Idle Cam Position Adjustment
1 Loosen choke housingcover and turn 1/4 turn

rich. Tighten one retainingscrew.
2 Openthrottle slightly and place fast idle screw

on secondstepof cam.
3 Measuredistancebetweenchoke plate and air

horn wall fig. 4-60. Refer to Specificationsfor correct
dimension.

4 Adjust by bendingfast idle cam link down to
increasemeasurement,or up to decreasemeasurement.

5 Loosenhousingcover screw.Setindexto specifi
cations.Tighten all housingretainingscrews.

Fig. 4-58 Accelerator Pump Adjustment

Initial Choke Valve Clearance Adjustment
1 Turnchokecover 1/4 turn rich.
2 Use Tool J-23738or any vacuum sourcewhich

holds at least 19 inchesof mercury Hg to pull in dia
phragmagainststop.

3 Open throttle valve slightly to place fast idle
screwon high stepof cam.

4 With choke coil tang held toward closed posi
tion, measureclearancehetween choke plate and air
horn wall. Refer to CarburetorServiceSpecifications.

5 Adjust clearance hy bending diaphragm con
nectorlink fig. 4-59.

Fig. 4-60 Fast Idle Cam Adjustment

Choke Unloader Adjustment
1 Hold throttle wide openfig. 4-61.
2 Insert gauge and apply light pressureto close

chokeplate.
3 Measuredistancebetweenchoke plate and air

horn wall. Refer to CarburetorServiceSpecifications.
4 Adjust by bendingunloadertang. Do not bend

tangso that it bindsor interfereswith any otherpart.

Automatic Choke Adjustment On or Off Vehicle
The automaticchokesettingis madeby looseningcoil

retainingscrewsand rotating coil to the specifiednotch
on the chokehousing.Referto CarburetorServiceSpeci
fications for the correct setting. The specified setting
will be satisfactory for most driving conditions. If
stumble or stalls occur on accelerationduring engine
warm-up, the chokemay be set richer or leanerto meet
individual enginerequirements.Fig. 4-59 Initial Choke Valve Clearance
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Fast Idle Speed Adjustment On Vehicle
Set the fast idle speedwith the engineat operating

temperatureandthe fast idle adjustingscrewin contact
with the secondstepandagainstthe shoulderof thefast
idle cam. Refer to CarburetorServiceSpecificationsfor
the correctsetting. Adjust by turning the fast idle ad
justmentscrew.

CHOKE MECHANISM SERVICE

vu

The choke mechanismmay be serviced without re
moving the carburetor from the engine. If the choke
binds, sticks,or doesnot operatesmoothly,performthe
following:

1 Removechokehousingcover.
2 Remove choke lever screw and remove choke

lever.
3 Disconnectchoke control rod and removether

mostaticchokeshaft from housing.
4 Polish shaftandshaftborein housing.
5 Install shaft to housing. Install choke control

rod.
6 Install chokeleverto shaft.
7 Install housingcoverandsetto specification.

Model BBD Carburetor Calibrations Inches
8107

Throttle Bore Size 1 .4400

Main Venturi Size 1.1900

Fuel Inlet Diameter 0.1 010

Low Speed Jet Tube 0.0295

Economizer 0.0550

Idle Air Bleed 1 .7 mm

Main Jet Size 0.0890

Accelerator Pump Jet 0.0330

Main Metering Jet Number 120-389

Choke Heat Bypass 0.1280

Choke Heat Inlet Restriction 0.0930

Choke Vacuum Restriction 0.0785

70553

CARBURETOR MODEL 2100-2 VENTURI

Page
Carburetor Circuits 4-33
Carburetor Overhaul 4-36
Choke Mechanism Service 4-45

GENERAL

TheModel 2100 carburetoris a two-venturicarburetor
which incorporatestwo lightweight aluminum assem
blies, the air horn and the main body.

The air horn assemblyservesas the main body cover
and also contains the choke assembly and fuel bowl
vents.

The throttle shaft assemblyand all units of the fuel
meteringsystemsare containedin the main body as-

Page
4-32
4-45
4-41

General
Model 2100 Carburetor Calibrations
Service Adjustment Procedures . .

sembly.The automaticchokeassemblyandthedashpot
areattachedto the main body fig. 4-34.

Identification
The carburetor is identified by a code number and

build datewhich is stampedon the identification tag.
Each carburetor build month is coded alphabetically
beginningwith the letter A in Januaryandendingwith
the letter M in Decemberthe letter I is not used.The
tag is attachedto the carburetorandmust remainwith
the carburetorto assureproper identificationfig. 4-63.

Fig. 4-61 Choke Unloader Adjustment
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CODE

REVISION
LETTER

41641

Fig. 4-63 Identification Tag

CARBURETOR CIRCUITS
The Model 2100 carburetor utilizes four basic fuel

meteringcircuits: the idle low speedcircuit providesa
fuel-air mixture for idle andlow speedperformance;the
main meteringhigh speedcircuit providesan econom
ical mixture for normal cruisingspeeds;the pump cir
cuit provides additional fuei during low speed
acceleration;and the powerenrichmentcircuit provides
a rich mixture when high power output is needed.

In addition to thesefour basic meteringcircuits, the
carburetorcontainsa float fuel inlet andchokecircuit.

Float Fuel Inlet Circuit
Fuel underpressureentersthe fuel bowl through the

fuel inlet fitting in the main hod
The Viton-tipped fuel inlet needleis controlled by the

float and lever assemblywhich is hinged on the float
shaft.A wire retaineris hookedovergrooveson opposite
endsof the float shaftand into a groovebehind the fuel
inlet needle seat. The retainer holds the float shaft

firmly in the fuel bowl guidesand also centersthe float
assemblyin the fuel bowl.

An integral retainingclip is hookedoverthe endof the
float lever and attachedto the fuel inlet needle. This
assuresreaction of the fuel inlet needleduring down
ward movementof the float fig. 4-64.

Fig. 4-64 Float Circuit

AJ41642

The float circuit maintainsa specified fuel level in the
bowl, enablingthe basicfuel meteringcircuits to deliver
the proper mixture to the engine. The amount of fuel
entering the bowl is regulatedb the distancethe fuel
inlet needleis raisedoff its seat.The float drops as the
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fuel level drops and raisesthe fuel inlet needleoff its
seat.This permitsadditional fuel to enterthe bowl past
the fuel inlet needle. When the fuel reachesa preset
level, the fuel inlet needledrops andonly enoughfuel is
admitted to replacethat being used.

Idle Low Speed Circuit
Fuel for idle and low speedoperationflows from the

fuel bowl through the main jets into the main wells.
From the main wells, the fuel is meteredas it passes
through calibratedrestrictionsat the lower end of the
idle tubes.After flowing throughthe idle tubes,the fuel
entersdiagonal passagesabove the tubes.The fuel is
meteredagain as it flows downward through restric
tions at the lower end of the diagonalpassagesandthen
entersthe idle passagesin the main body fig. 4-65.

Air entersthe idle systemthrough air bleedswhich
are locatedin the main body directly below the booster
venturi.The air bleedsserveasanti-siphonventsduring
off-idle, high speedoperation,and when the engine is
stopped.

The fuel-air mixture moves down the idle passages
past the idle transferslots which serveas additional air
bleedsduring curb idle operation.The fuel-air mixture
then movespast the idle mixture adjustingscrew tips
which control the amountof discharge.From the adjust
ing screw ports, the fuel-air mixture moves through
short horizontal passagesand is dischargedbelow the
throttlevalves.

Fig. 4-65 Idle Circuit

At speedsslightly above idle, the idle transfer slots
begin dischargingthe fuel-air mixture as the throttle
valvesexposethem to manifold vacuum.As the throttle
valvescontinueopeningandenginespeedincreases,the
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airflow through the carburetor increasesproportion
ately. This increasedairflow createsa vacuum in the
venturi and the main metering system begins dis
charginga fuel-air mixture.The dischargefrom the idle
circuit tapersoff as the main metering circuit begins
discharging.

Main Metering High Speed Circuit
As enginespeedincreases,the air velocity throughthe

boosterventuri createsa vacuumlow pressurearea.
Fuel begins to flow through the main meteringcircuit
due to atmosphericpressurein the fuel bow], and low
pressureat the main dischargeports. Fuel flows from
the fuel bowl, through the main jets, andinto the main
wells. The fuel thenmovesup the main well tubeswhere
it is mixed with air. The air, suppliedthroughthe main
air bleeds,mixeswith the fuel throughsmallholes in the
sidesof the main well tubes.The main air bleedsmeter
an increasingamount of air, wheneverventuri vacuum
increases, to maintain the proper fuel-air ratio. The
mixture of fuel and air, being lighter than raw fuel,
respondsquickly to changesin venturi vacuum.It also
atomizesmore readily thanraw fuel.

The fuel-air mixture movesfrom the main well tubes
to the dischargeports andis dischargedinto the booster
venturi fig. 4-66.

Anti-siphon air bleeds, located near the top of the
main well tubes, preventsiphoning of fuel from the
main well whendecelerating.

Pump Circuit
When the throttle valves areopenedquickly, the air

flow through the carburetor respondsalmost immedi
ately. Since the flowing fuel is heavierthan air, thereis
a brief lag in time before the fuel flow can gain suf
ficient speedto maintain the proper fuel-air ratio. Dur
ing this lag, the pump circuit suppliesthe requiredfuel
until the proper fuel-air ratio can be maintainedby the
othermeteringcircuits fig. 4-67.

When the throttle valves are closed, the diaphragm
return spring exertsforce against the diaphragmand
pushesit againstthe cover. Fuel is drawn through the
inlet, past the Elastomer valve, and into the pump
chamber.A dischargecheckball andweightpreventsair
from beingdrawn into the pump chamber.

When the throttle valves areopened,the diaphragm
rod is pushedinward forcing fuel from the pumpcham
ber into the dischargepassages.The Elastomervalve

AJ41643 seals the inlet hole during pump operationpreventing
fuel from returningto the fuel bowl. Fuel underpres
sure unseatsthe dischargecheckball andweightandis
forced through the pump dischargescrew. The fuel is
then sprayedinto the main venturi through discharge
ports.

An air bleed is provided in the pump chamber to
preventvapor accumulationandpressurebuildup.
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Fig. 4-66 Main Metering Circuit

Fig. 4-61 Pump Circuit
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output. The powerenrichmentcircuit suppliesextrafuel
during this period and is controlled by intake manifold
vacuumfig. 4-68.

Manifol[d vacuum is applied to the power valve dia
phragmfrom an opening in the baseof the main body,
through a passagein the main body and power valve
chamberto the powervalvediaphragm.During idle and
normal driving conditions, manifold vacuum is high
enoughto overcomethe powervalve springtensionand
hold the valve closed. When higher engine output is
required, the increasedload on the engine results in
decreasedmanifold vacuum. The power valve spring
opensthe first stageof the power valvewhen manifold
vacuumdLrops below a predeterminedvalueand a small
amountof fuel flows through the valve.

When manifold vacuumdrops to a lower value, the
power valvespring opensthe secondstageof the power
valve and allows a greater amount of fuel to flow
through the valve.

The fuel which flows throughthepowervalve is added
to the fuel in the main meteringcircuit to enrich the
mixture. As engine load requirementsdecrease,mani
fold vacuumincreasesand overcomesthe tensionof the
powervalve spring, closingthe powervalve.

Fig. 4-68 Power Enrichment Circuit

VACUUM <

AJ4 1646

Power Enrichment Circuit
During heavyload conditionsor high speedoperation,

the fuel-air ratio must be increasedfor higher ‘engine

Choke Circuit
The choke valve, located in the air horn assembly,

provides a high vacuum above as well as below the

vu
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throttle valves when closed. During cranking, vacuum
above the throttle valves causesfuel to flow from the
main meteringandidle circuits. This providesthericher
fuel-air mixture requiredfor coldenginestarting.

The chokeshaft is connectedby linkageto a thermo
staticcoil which winds up whencold andunwinds when
warm.

The position of the choke valve is controlledby the
action of a two-stagevacuum modulatorexertingforce
againstthe tensionof the thermostaticcoil fig. 4-69.

When the engine is cold, tension of the thermostatic
coil holds the choke valve closed. When the engine is
started,manifold vacuumis channeledthroughan open
ing at the baseof the carburetorthrough a passageof
the bottom side of the modulatordiaphragmassembly,
moving the diaphragm downward against the stop
screw.

At the sametime, the modulatorarm contactsa tang
on the choke shaft. The downward movement of the
diaphragmassemblycompressesthe piston spring and
exertsapulling forceon the modulatorarm,causingthe
choke valve to open slightly. This first stage of the
vacuum modulator is known as initial choke valve
clearance.

Fig. 4-69 Choke Circuit

vu

The tensionof the compressedpiston spring causesthe
modulatorarm to pushagainst the tang on the choke
shaftandfurther increasesthe chokevalveopening.

As the enginecontinuesto warm up, the heatedair
rises in temperature.The coil graduallylosesits tension
and allows the choke valve to open. The heatedair is
exhaustedinto the intakemanifold.

When the enginereachesoperatingtemperature,the
thermostaticcoil continuesunwinding andexerts pres
sure againstthe choke linkage, forcing the chokevalve
fully open.A continualflow of warm air passesthrough
the chokehousing.The thermostaticcoil remainsheated
andthe choke valveremainsfully open until the engine
is stoppedandallowedto cool.

During the warmup period, a fast idle must be pro
vided to preventenginestalling. The fast idle cam, ac
tuated by the choke rod, contacts the fast idle speed
adjustmentcrew andincreasesenginespeedin propor
tion to the choke valve opening. When the chokevalve
reachesthe fully open position, the fastidle camrotates
free of the fast idle speedadjustingscrew,allowing the
throttle leverto return to curb idle.

If theengineis acceleratedduringthewarmupperiod,
the resulting drop in manifoldvacuumallows the ther
mostaticcoil to momentarilyclosethe chokevalve. This
providesa richer mixture to preventenginestalling.

Should the enginebecomefloodedduring the starting
period, the unloadertangon the fast idle levercontacts
thefast idle camwhentheacceleratoris fully depressed.
The chokevalve is partially openedby attachinglinkage
and permitsunloadingof a floodedengine.

CARBURETOR OVERHAUL

Disassembly
The following procedureapplies to completeoverhaul

with the carburetorremovedfrom the engine.
A completedisassemblyis not necessarywhen per

forming adjustments. In most cases, service adjust
mentsof individual systemsmaybe completedwithout
removingthe carburetorfrom the enginerefer to Serv
ice AdjustmentProcedures.

A completecarburetoroverhaulincludesdisassembly,
thorough cleaning, inspection and replacementof all
gasketsandworn or damagedparts.Refer to figure 4-70
for partsidentification.

NOTE: When using an overhaul kit, use all parts in
cluded in kit.

As the enginebeginsto warm up, heatedair from the
exhaustcrossoveris routed through a heat tube to the
choke housing.A thermostaticbypassvalve, which is
integral with the choke heat tube, helps preventpre
maturechokevalveopeningduring the earlypart of the
warmup period.The valve regulatesthe temperatureof
the hot airflow to the chokehousingby allowing outside

--I._4_±hPrmQstatic disc omnupJ
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the enginewithout removingthefuel from the bowl. Thecontentsof the bowl then may be examinedfor contaminationas the carburetoris disassembled.1 Removeair cleaner.
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1. MODULATOR COVER
2. MODULATOR RETAINING SCREW 3
3. PIVOT PIN
4. MODULATOR ARM
5. CHOKE VALVE RETAINING SCREW 2
6. CHOKE VALVE
7. CHOKE SHAFT
8. AIR HORN
9. AIR HORN RETAINING SCREW 4

10. AIR HORN GASKET
11. FLOAT SHAFT RETAINER
12. FLOAT AND LEVER ASSEMBLY
13. FLOAT SHAFT
14. NEEDLE RETAINING CLIP
15. CURB IDLE ADJUSTING SCREW
16. CURB IDLE ADJUSTING SCREW SPRING
17. THROTTLE SHAFT AND LEVER ASSEMBLY
18. DASHPOT
19. DASHPOT LOCKNUT
20. DASHPOT BRACKET
21. DASHPOT BRACKET RETAINING SCREW
22. ADJUSTING SCREW
23. CARRIAGE
24. ELECTRIC SOLENOID
25. MOUNTING BRACKET
26. THROTTLE VALVE RETAINING SCREW 4
27. THROTTLE VALVE 2
28. NEEDLE AND SEAT ASSEMBLY
29. NEEDLE SEAT GASKET
30. MAIN JET 2
31. MAIN BODY
32. ELASTOMER VALVE
33. PUMP RETURN SPRING
34. PUMP DIAPHRAGM
35. PUMP LEVER PIN
36. PUMP COVER
37. PUMP ROD
38. PUMP ROD RETAINER
39. PUMP LEVER
40. PUMP COVER RETAINING SCREW 4
41. FUEL INLET FITTING
42. POWER VALVE GASKET
43. POWER VALVE
44. POWER VALVE COVER GASKET
45. POWER VALVE COVER
46. POWER VALVE COVER

RETAINING SCREW 4

47. IDLE LIMITER CAP 2
48. IDLE MIXTURE SCREW 2
49. IDLE MIXTURE SCREW SPRING 2
50. RETAINER
51. RETAINER
52. FAST IDLE LEVER RETAINING NUT
53. FAST IDLE LEVER PIN
54. RETAINER
55. RETAINER
56. FAST IDLE CAM ROD
57. CHOKE SHIELD
58. CHOKE SHIELD RETAINING SCREW 2
59. PISTON PASSAGE PLUG
60. HEAT PASSAGE PLUG
61. CHOKE COVER RETAINING CLAMP
62. CHOKE COVER RETAINING SCREW 3
63. CHOKE COVER
64. CHOKE COVER GASKET
65. THERMOSTAT LEVER RETAINING SCREW
66. THERMOSTAT LEVER
67. CHOKE HOUSING RETAINING SCREW 3
68. CHOKE HOUSING

69. CHOKE SHAFT BUSHING
70. FAST IDLE CAM LEVER
71. FAST IDLE CAM LEVER ADJUSTING SCREW
72. THERMOSTATIC CHOKE SHAFT
73. FAST IDLE SPEED ADJUSTING SCREW
74. FAST IDLE LEVER
75. FAST IDLE CAM
76. CHOKE HOUSING GASKET
77. PUMP DISCHARGE CHECK BALL
78. PUMP DISCHARGE WEIGHT
79. BOOSTER VENTURI GASKET
80. BOOSTER VENTURI ASSEMBLY
81. AIR DISTRIBIJTION PLATE
82. PUMP DISCHARGE SCREW
83. RETAINER
84. CHOKE ROD
85. CHOKE LEVER RETAJNING SCREW
86. CHOKE PLATE LEVER
87. CHOKE ROD SEAL
88. STOP SCREW
89. MODULATOR RETURN SPRING
90. MODULATOR DIAPHRAGM ASSEMBLY
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the enginewithout removingthe fuel from thebowl. The
contentsof the bowl then may be examined for con
taminationas the carburetoris disassembled.

1 Removeair cleaner.
2 Removeacceleratorcable from accelerator]ever

anddisconnectdistributorvacuumhose,vacuumhoses,
pullbackspring, transmissionthrottle linkage if equip
ped, choke clean air tube, solenoidwire if equipped,
PCV hose, in-line fuel filter, and choke heat tube at
carburetor.

3 Removecarburetorretaining nuts, thenremove
carburetor. Remove carburetormounting gasket, spa
cer,and lower gasketfrom intakemanifold.

Installation
1 Clean gasketmounting surfacesof spacerand

carburetor.Placespacerbetweentwo replacementgas
kets andpositionspacerandgasketson the intakemani
fold. Position carburetor on spacer and gasket and
install nuts.To preventleakage,distortion,or damageto
the carburetorbody flange, snugthe nuts. Then a]ter
nately tighten each nut in a criss-crosspattern to 13
foot-poundstorque.

2 Connectin-line fuel filter, throttle cable, choke
heat tube, PCV hose, pullback spring, solenoidwire if
equipped, transmissionthrottle linkage if equipped,
chokecleanair tube,vacuumhoses,anddistributor vac
uumline.

3 Adjust engineidle speed,idle fuel mixture, and
anti-stall dashpot if equipped refer to Section
4A-Emission Controls-ExhaustSystems.

Disassembly
1 Removeair cleaneranchorscrewfig. 4-70.
2 Removeautomaticchokerod retainerfrom ther

mostaticchokeshaft lever.
3 Removeair horn attachingscrews,lockwashers,

and carburetoridentification tag. Removeair horn and
air horn gasket.

4 Remove chokerod by looseningscrew that se
cureschokeshaft leverto chokeshaft.Removerod from
air horn. Slideplastic dustsealout of air horn.

5 Removechokemodulatorassemblyfig. 4-71.
6 Removefastidle camretainerfig. 4-72.
7 Removechokeshield.
8 Removethermostaticchoke spring housingre

taining screwsandclamp, housing,andgasket.
9 Remove fast idle cam rod from fast idle cam

lever.
10 Remove choke housing assembly retaining

screws,housingassembly,and gasket.
11 Removefast idle cam.
12 Remove thermostat lever retaining screw and

washer.Removethermostaticchokeshaftand fast id]e
cam lever from the chokehousing.

PIN

DIAPHRAGM
ASSEMBLY

SPA

Fig. 4-72 Removing Fast Idle Cam Retainer

13 Pry float shaft retainer from fuel inlet seatfig.
4-73. Removefloat, float shaft retainer,and fuel inlet
needleassembly.Removeretainerand float shaft from
float lever.

1

DIAPHRAGM
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COVER
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Fig. 4-71 Choke Modulator Assembly
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14 Remove fuel inlet needle seat and gasket.Re
move main jetswith Main MeteringJet WrenchJ-10174-
01 fig. 4-74.

15 Remove acceleratorpump dischargescrew, air
distribution plate,boosterventuri andgasketfig. 4-75.
Invert main body and let acceleratingpump discharge
weight andball fall into hand.

16 D:isconnectacceleratorpumpoperatingrod from
overtravellever. Removerod and retainer.

17 Remove accelerating pump cover attaching
screws. Remove acceleratingpump cover, diaphragm
assembly,and spring fig. 4-76.

18 RemoveElastomervalve by graspingfirmly and
pulling out.

NOTE: f the Elastomer valve tip broke off during
removal, be sure to removethe tip from thefuel bowl.
Elastomervalvemust be replacedwheneverit has been
removedfrom the carburetor.

Invert main body andremovepowervalvecover,
and screws. Remove power valve with 1-inch
fig. 4-77. Remove and discard power valve

19
gasket
socket
gasket.

20 Remove limiter caps from idle mixture adjust
ing screws using soldering gun to cut through limiter
caps.Removeidle mixture adjustingscrewsandsprings.

21 Remove dashpot or electric solenoid, if
equipped.

Cleaning and Inspection
Dirt, gum, water,or carboncontaminationin the car

buretor or the exterior moving parts of the carburetor
are often responsiblefor unsatisfactoryperformance.
For this reason, efficient carburetion dependsupon
carefulcleaningandinspection.

The cleaning and inspection of only thoseparts not
included in the carburetoroverhaulrepair kit are cov
ered here. All gasketsand parts included in the repair
kit shouldbe installedwhenthe carburetoris assembled
and the old gasketsand partsshouldbe discarded.

1

* FLOAT
SHAFT

Fig. 4-73 Float Assembly

PL1161

RETURN
SPRING

PUMP
COVER

Fig. 4-74 Interior View of Fuel Bowl

AJ41654

Fig. 4-76 Removing Accelerator Pump Assembly

Fig. 4-75 Removing Booster Venturi Assembly
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Wash all the carburetor parts except accelerating
pump diaphragm,power valve, modulator diaphragm,
and the dashpotassemblyin clean commercial carbu
retor cleaning solvent. If a commercial solvent is not
available, lacquerthinner or denaturedalcohol may be
used.If a commercialcleaneris used,rinsethe parts in
not water to removeall traces of the cleaningsolvent,
then dry them with compressedair. Wipe all partsthat
cannotbe immersedin solvent with a clean,soft, dry
cloth. Be sureall dirt, gum, carbon, and other foreign
matterare removedfrom all parts.

Force compressedair through all passagesof the
carburetor.

CAUTION: Do not usea wire brush to cleananyparts
or a drill or wire to cleanoutany openingsorpassagesin
the carburetor. A drill or wire mayenlarge the hole or
passage,changingthe calibration of the carburetor.

Checkthechokeshaftfor grooves,wear,andexcessive
loosenessor binding. Inspect the thermostatic choke
shaft and polish with fine crocuscloth or steel weool.
Inspectthe chokeplatefor nickededgesand for easeof
operationandfree it if necessary.Be sureall carbonand
foreign material has beenremovedfrom the automatic
chokehousing.Checkthe throttle shaftsin the boresfor
excessiveloosenessor binding and check the throttle
plates for burrs which preventproper closure.Inspect
the main body, air horn, boosterventuri assemblies,
chokehousingand choke cover, power valve cover and
acceleratingpumpcover for cracks.Replacethe float if
the arm needlecontactsurfaceis grooved.If the float is
serviceable,polish the needlecontactsurfaceof the arm
with crocuscloth or steel wool. Replacefloat shaft if
worn. Replaceall screws and nuts that have stripped

‘1

threads.Replaceall distortedor brokensprings.Inspect
all gasketmatingsurfacesfor nicks andburrs.Repairor
replaceany partsthat haveadamagedgasketsurface.

Assembly
Be sureall holes in the replacementgasketshavebeen

properly punchedand that no foreign materia] has ad
hered to the gaskets.Inspect acceleratingpump dia
phragmfor tearsor cuts.

1 Install fast idle speed adjusting screw and
spring on fast idle lever.

2 Install dashpotor electricsolenoid,if equipped.
3 Placefast idle lever assemblyon thrott]e shaft

andinstall retainingwasherandnut.
4 Lubricate tip of replacementElastomervalve

andinsert tip into acceleratorpump cavity centerhole.
a Using a pair of needlenosepliers, reachinto

fuel bowl andgraspvalve tip.
b Pull valve in until it seatsin pump cavity

wall andcut off tip forward of retainingshoulder.
c Removetip from bowl.

5 Install accelerator pump diaphragm return
spring on bossin chamber.Insertdiaphragmassembly
in cover,placecover anddiaphragmassemblyinto posi
tion on main body and install cover screws.

6 Insert acceleratingpump operatingrod into in
boardhole of acceleratingpump actuatinglever.

7 Position acceleratingpump operating rod re
taineroverhole 3 three in the overtravellever.

8 Invert main body and install power valve and
replacementgasket.Tighten valve securely.

9 Install idle mixture adjusting screws and
springs.Turn needlesin gently with fingers until they
just touch seat,thenbackthemoff two turnsfor prelim
inary idle fuel mixture adjustment.

NOTE: Do not install idle mixturelimiters at this time.

10 Install power valve cover and replacement
gasket.

NOTE: The power valve cover mustbe installed with
the limiter stopson the cover in position to provide a
positivestopfor the tabson the idle adjusting limiters.

11 Install main jets, fuel inlet seat, and replace
mentgasket.

NOTE: Besure the correctjetsare installed.

12 Install fuel inlet needleassemblyin fuel inlet
seat.

NOTE: Fuel inlet needlesand seats are matchedas
semblies.Be sure the correctneedleand seatare assem
bled together.

13 Slide float shaft into float lever. Position float
shaft retaineron float shaft.

14 Install float damperspring with short wire un
der float leverfig. 4-78.

POWER
VALVE

Fig. 4-77 Removing Power Valve
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15 Insert float assemblyinto fuel howl and hook
float lever tab under fuel inlet needleassembly.Insert
float shaft into its guidesat sidesof fuei bow].

16 Pressfloat shaft retainerin grooveon fuel in]et
needle seat and check float setting, Refer to Service
AdjustmentProcedures.

17 Drop acceleratingpumpdischargeball into pas
sagein main body.

18 Positionreplacementboosterventuri gasketand
boosterventuri in main body.

19 Drop acceleratingpump dischargeweight on top
of hail.

20 Install air distribution plate and accelerator
pump dischargescrewandtighten screw

21 Position fast idle cam lever on thermostatic
chokeshaft.

NOTE: The bottomof the fris t idle um leveradjusting
screw mustrest against the taig oo he chokeshaft.

housing.
a Insert choke shaft into the rear of choke

h Position choke shaft so that choke hole in
shaft is to left side of chokehousing.

22 Install fast idle camrod on fast idle camlever.
23 Place choke housing vacuum pickup port-to-

main body gasketon chokehousingflange.
24 Wipe choke shaft hushingclean smal] pieceof

teflon material, andinstall in chokeshaftborein choke
housing.

25 Positionchokehousingon main body andinstall
chokehousingattachingscrew

26 Install retainer to fast idle cam rod at fast idle
cam.

28 Install chokecover,gasket,retainerandscrews.
Turn choke housing1/14 turn rich and tighten one re
taining screw.

29 Install chokeshield.
30 Inset choke rod into choke valve lever. Lower

endof rod mustprotrudethrough air horn.
31 Install choke valve lever to choke shaft and

tightenscrew.
32 Install plastic dustshieldto chokerod.
33 Positionmain bodygasketon main body.
34 Position air horn on main body and gasketso

that chokeplaterod fits through opening in main body.
Be sureplastic sealis free to slide.

35 Insert end of choke valve rod into chokevalve
lever.

36 Install air horn attachingscrewsandcarburetor
identification tag, and tightenattachingscrews.

37 Attach chokevalve rod and retainer to thermo
static chokeshaft lever.

38 Install air cleaner anchor screw. Tighten to 9
foot-poundstorque.

39 Install modulator diaphragmreturn spring in
recessof air horn. Position modulator cover over dia
phragmassemblyandengagepistonrod with keyedslot
of modulator arm. Place diaphragmand cover over re
turn spring and install cover retainingscrews.

40 Adjust initial choke valve clearance.Refer to
ServiceAdjustmentProcedures.

41 Adjust fast idle cam linkage. Refer to Service
AdjustmentProcedures.

42 Adjust chokeunloaderclearance.Refer to Serv
ice adjustmentProcedures.

43 Loosen chokecover screw and set cover index.
Refer to Specifications.Tighten all cover screws.

SERVICE ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURES

Float Level Adjustment-Dry
1 Remove air horn assembly and gasket. Raise

float by pressingdown on float tab until fue] inlet needle
is lightly seated.

2 Using a T-scale,measuredistancefrom the fuel
bowl machinedsurfaceto the flat surfaceof either cor
ner of the float, at the free end. Refer to Carburetor
ServiceSpecificationsfor the correctsetting.

3 Bend float tab to adjust. Hold fuel inlet needle
off its seat while adjusting to preventdamage to the
Viton tipped needlefig. 4-79.

Float Level Adjustment-Wet
WARNING: Exercise extreme caution when per
,fhrming this procedure.Fuel vaporis presentwhencar
buretor air horn is removed.Extinguishcigarettesand
other smokingmaterials.

1 With vehicle on a flat, level surfaceand engine
at normal operatingtemperature,removecarburetorair
cleanerassembly,andanchorscrew.

vu
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Fig. 4-78 Damper Spring Installation

27 Install thermostatlever.
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2 Remove air horn attaching screws and carbu
retor identification tag. Temporarilyplace air horn and
gasket in position on carburetor main body and start
engine.Let engineidle for a few minutes,thenrotateair
horn out of way and removeair horn gasketto provide
accessto the float assembly.

3 While engine is idling, use T-scale to measure
vertical distancefrom top machinedsurfaceof carbu
retor main body to level of fuel in fuel bowl fig. 4-80.
The measurementshouldbe madeat least1/4 inch away
from any vertical surfaceto assurean accuratereading,
becausesurfaceof fuel is concavehigher at the edges
than in the center.Care must be exercisedto measure
fuel level at point where float contactsfuel, Refer to
CarburetorService Specificationsfor correct fuel level
wet setting.

vu

4 If any adjustmentis required, stop engineto
GAUGE minimize hazardof fire due to fuel spray when float
POINT settingis disturbed.To adjust the fuel level, bendfloat

tabcontactingthefuel inlet valve upwardin relation to
original position to raise fuel level, and downward to
lower it. Eachtime an adjustmentis madeto float tab to
alterfuel level, start engineamdpermit to idle for a few
minutes to stabilize fuel level. Check fuel ]evel after
eachadjustmentuntil specified level is obtained.

5 Install replacementair horn gasket, air horn
assembly,carburetor identification tag and attaching
screws.Be sureplastic dust sealon chokeoperatingrod
is positionedcorrectly and doesnot causerod to bind.
Tighten screws. Install air cleaneranchor screw and
tightento 7 to 12 foot-poundstorque.

6 Check idle fuel mixture, idle speedadjustments
and the carburetor dashpot adjustment, if equipped.
Adjust carburetor as required. Refer to Carburetor

AJ41 656 ServiceSpecifications.
7 Install air cleaner.

Initial Choke Valve Clearance Adjustment
1 Loosen choke cover retaining screws to allow

movement of cover. Rotate choke cover 1/4-turn
counterclockwiserich from indexandtightenretaining
screws.

2 Disconnectchokeheatinlet tube. Align fast id]e
speedad.justing screw with secondstep index of fast
idle cam.

3 Start engine without moving acceleratorlink
age. Turn fast idle cam lever adjusting screw out
counterclockwisethree 3 full turns. Measureclear
ance between lower edge of chokevalve and air horn
wall. Refer to CarburetorServiceSpecificationsfor cor
rectsetting.

CAUTION: Useextremecarewhile twisting the modu
lator arm to avoiddamagingthe nylon piston rod of the
modulator/88cmbig.

4 Adjust by grasping modulator arm securely
with pairof pliers at point A andtwisting arm at point B
with secondpair of pliers.Twist towardfront of carbu
retor to increaseclearanceandtowardtherearof carbu
retor to decreaseclearancefig. 4-81.

5 After completing adjustment,stop engineand
connectchokeheattube.Turn fast idle camleveradjust
ing screw in clockwise threefull turns. Do not reset
chokecover until fast idle cam linkage adjustmenthas
beenperformed.

Fast Idle Cam Linkage Adjustment
1 Pushdown on fast idle cam leveruntil fast idle

speed adjusting screw is in contact with secondstep
index andagainstshoulderof high step.

AJ4157 2 Measureclearancebetweenlower edgeof choke
valve and air horn wall fig. 4-82. Refer to Carburetor
ServiceSpecificationsfor the correctsetting.

MACHINED
SURFACE

Fig. 4-79 Dry Float Adjustment

MACHINED
SUR FACE

BEND
HERE

Fig. 4-80 Wet Float Level Adjustment
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3 Adjust by turning fast idle camleverscrew.
4 Loosenchokecover retaining screwsand adjust

chokeasoutlinedunderAutomatic ChokeAdjustment.
5 Install chokeshieldclampandretainingscrews.

Choke Unloader Adjustment
1 Hold throttle fully open and apply pressureon

chokevalve towardclosedposit1on
2 Measureclearancebetweenlower edgeof choke

valve and air horn wall, Refer to CarburetorService
Specificationsfor correctsetting.

CAUTION: Do not bend the o u ;uler tang downward
from 1 horron to1 plane.

3 Adjust by bendingunloadertangwhich contacts
the fast idle cam as shown in figure 4-83. Bend toward

the cam to increaseclearanceandaway from the camto
decreaseclearance.

4 After making adjustment, open throttle until

unloader tang is directly below fast idle cam pivot.
There must be exactly 0.070-inchclearancebetweenun

loadertangand edgeof fast idle camfig. 4-84.

5 Operate throttle and check unloader tang to
makesureit doesnot bind, contact,or stick on any part
of carburetorcastingor linkage.After carburetorinstal
lation, check for full throttle openingwhen throttle is
operatedfrom insidethe vehicle. If full throttle opening
is not obtainable, it may be necessaryto removeexcess
padding under floormat or reposition throttle cable
bracketlocatedon engine.

Automatic Choke Adjustment
Loosenchokecover retainingscrewsand rotate cover

in the desireddirectionas indicatedby an arrow on the

vu

MODULATOR
ARM

Fig. 4-81 Initial Choke Valve Clearance Adjustment

FAST IDLE CAM
LEVER SCREW

Fig. 4-83 Unloader Adjustment

Fig. 4-82 Fast Idle Cam Linkage Adjustment

Fig. 4-84 Unloader-to-Fast Idle Cam Clearance
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faceof the cover. Refer to CarburetorServiceSpecifica
tions for thecorrectsetting.The specifiedsettingwill be
satisfactory for most driving conditions. In the event
that stumblesor stalls occur on accelerationduring en
gine ‘warmup, the choke may be set richer or leaner
usingthe toleranceprovided to meet individual, engine
requirements.

Accelerating Pump Stroke Adjustment
The acceleratingpump strokehasbeensetto keepthe

exhaustemissionlevel of the enginewithin the specified
limits. The additional holes provided for pump stroke
adjustmentare for adjustingthe stroke for specific en
gine and climate applications. The primary throttle
shaft lever overtravel lever has four holes and the
acceleratingpump link has two holes to control the
acceleratingpump strokefig. 4-85.

For normal operating conditions, the accelerating
pump operatingrod should be in the third hole in the
overtravei lever for all carburetorsexcept the 6DM2J
which shouldbe in thesecondhole andthe inboardhole
hole closest to the pump plunger in the accelerating
pump link. In extremelyhot climate regions, the pump
stroke may be shortenedto provide smootheraccelera
tion by placing the pump rod in the secondhole of the
overtravel lever. In extremelycold climates, the pump
stroke may be increasedto provide smootheraccelera
tion by placing the pump rod in the fourth hole of the
overtravellever.

vu

The acceleratingpump operatingrod shouldbe in the
third hole in the overtravel lever and the inboard hole
hole closestto the pump plunger in the accelerating
pump link.

1 Removeoperatingrod from retainingclip.

2 Position clip over specified hole in overtravel
lever. Insertoperatingrod through clip and overtravel
lever. Snapreleaseclip over rod.

Idle Speed and Mixture Adjustment

Refer to Engine Idle Setting Proceduresin Emission
Control section.

Dashpot Adjustment On Vehicle

With the throttle set at curb idle position, fully depr
ess the dashpot stem and measurethe clearancebe
tweenthe stemandthe throttle lever fig. 4-86.

Refer to CarburetorServiceSpecificationsfor correct
setting. Adjust by looseningthe locknutandturningthe
dashpot.

Fast idle Speed Adjustment On Vehicle

AJ41663

Set the fast idle speedwith the engine at operating
temperatureand the fast idle speedadjusting screw
against the index mark secondstep of the fast idle
cam. Refer to CarburetorServiceSpecificationsfor the

GAUGE
POINT

Fig. 4-86 Dashpot Adjustment

FIg. 4-85 AcceleratIng Pump Stroke Adjustment
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correct rpm setting. Adjust by turning the fast idle
speedadjustingscrew.

NOTE: Whenadjusting.tdst u/fe spcd, plug EGRport
an/ sJarkort.

CHOKE MECHANISM SERVICE
The choke mechanism may he serviced without re

moving the carburetor from the engine. If the choke
hinds, sticks, or doesnot operatesmoothly,perform the
following:

1 Removechokecover.

2 Removechokeleverandscrew.

3 Removechoke lever housing. Slide off thermo
static chokeshaft.Removethin plastic hearingmaterial.

4 Polish shaft with crocuscloth. Wipe bearingma
terial clean andinsert into housing.

5 Wipe fast idle camclean,

6 Install choke housing to thermostatic choke
shaft andinstall housingscrews.

7 Install chokeleverandscrew.

8 Install housingcover andset to specification.

Model 2100 Carburetor Calibrations

60M2J 6RHM2 6DA2J 6DM2 6RHA2

Throttle Bore Size 1 .562 1 .562 1 .562 1 .562 1 .562

Main Venturi Size 1.080 1.080 1.080 1.080 1.080

Fuel Inlet Diameter 0.101 0.101 0.101 0.101 0.101

Low Speed Jet Tube 0.028 0.03 1 0.031 0.03 1 0.029

Economizer 0.046 0.055 0.046 0.046 0.055

Idle Air Bleed 0.106 0.110 0.101 0.106 0.110

Main Jet Number 49 47 48 47 47

High Speed Bleed 0.052 0.03 1 0.052 0.052 0.03 1

Power Valve Timing
Inches of Hg

First Stage

Second Stage

10.00

5.50

8.00

3.50

10.00

5.50

10.00

5.50

7.50

2.00

Accelerator Pump Jet 0.028 0.024 0.024 0.032 0.024

Vacuum Spark Port

Height

Width

0.050

0.085

0.050

0.085

0.050

0.085

0.050

0.085

0.050

0.085

Choke Heat Bypass 0.114 0.114 0.114 0.114 0.114

Choke Heat Inlet
R estr,ct on

0.076 0.076 0.076 0.076 0.076

Choke Vacuum
Restrict ion

0.082 0.082 0.089 0.082 0.082
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CARBURETOR MODEL 2150-2 VENTURI WITH ALTITUDE COMPENSATION

Page
Carburetor Circuits 4-46
Carburetor Overhaul 4-50
Carburetor Replacement 4-50
Choke Mechanism Service 4-58

GENERAL
The Model 2150 carburetor with altitude com

pensation is installed on eight-cylinder enginesin cars
sold for use at elevationsof 4000 feet or more.

This carburetorfeaturesacompensationcircuit which
mixes a meteredamount of additional air into the fuel
/air mixture to preventan over-rich conditionat higher
altitudes.An automaticdevice aneroid sensesatmos
phericpressureandoverridesthe compensationfeature
at lower altitudes.

NOTE: At extremely low barnmetric’ pressurelevels,
the aneroid mayopen the bleed co/ceat sealevel. Thisis
normaland doesnot indicate a ,f:u 1t11 component.

Page
Service Adjustment Procedures 4-55
Special Tools 4-75
Specifications 4-58

The Model 2150 carburetor is a two-venturi design
which incorporatestwo lightweight aluminum assem
blies, the air horn andthe main body.

The air horn assemblyservesas the main body cover
andcontainsthe chokeassemblyandfuel bowl vents.

The throttle shaftassemblyand all units of the fuel
metering systemsare containedin the main body as
sembly..The automaticchokeassembly,thesolenoidand
the altitude compensationassemblyareattachedto the
main body fig. 4-87.

Identification
The carburetor is identified by a code numberand

build datewhich is stampedon the identification tag.
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ALTITUDE
COMPENSATION
CIRCUIT CHOKE

MAIN BODY

CHOKE COVER

CHOKE DIAPHRAGM 70411

Fig. 4-87 Model 2150 Carburetor Assembly

Each carburetor build month is coded alphabetically
beginningwith the letter A in Januaryandendingwith
the letter M in Decemberthe letter I is not used.The
tag is attachedto the carburetorand mustremainwith
thecarburetorto assureproper identification fig. 4-88.

MODEL ENGINE

CODE

Fig. 4-88 Identification Tag

REVISION
LETTER

41641

CARBURETOR CIRCUITS
The Model 2150 carburetor utilizes four basic fuel

meteringcircuits: the idle low speedcircuit providesa
fuel-air mixture for idle andlow speedperformance.The
main meteringhigh speedcircuit providesan econom
ical mixture for normal cruisingspeeds.The pumpcir
cuit provides additional fuel during low speed
acceleration.The power enrichmentcircuit provides a
rich mixture whenhigh poweroutput is needed.

In addition to thesefour basicmeteringcircuits, the
carburetorcontains a float fuel inlet circuit, a choke
circuit andan altitude compensationcircuit.

Float Fuel Inlet Circuit

vu

Fuel underpressureentersthe fuel bowl throughthe
fuel inlet fitting in the main body.

The Viton tipped fuel inlet needleis controlledby the
float and lever assemblywhich is hinged on the float
shaft.A wire retaineris hookedovergrooveson opposite
endsof the float shaftand into a groovebehind thefuel
inlet needle seat. The retainer holds the float shaft
firmly in the fuel bowl guidesandalso centersthe float
assemblyin the fuel bowl.

An integralretainingclip is hookedoverthe endof the
float lever and attachedto the fuel inlet needle.This
assuresreaction of the fuel inlet needleduring down
wardmovementof the float fig. 4-89.

AJ41642

Fig. 4-89 Float Circuit

The float circuit maintainsa specifiedfuel level in the
bowl, enablingthe basicfuel meteringcircuits to deliver
the proper mixture to the engine.The amount of fuel
enteringthe bowl is regulatedby the distancethe fuel
inlet needleis raisedoff its seat.The float drops as the
fuel level drops and raisesthe fuel inlet needleoff its
seat.This permits additional fuel to enterthe bowl past
the fuel inlet needle. When the fuel reachesa preset
level, the fuel inlet needleis lowered to a position at
which only enoughfuel is admittedto replacethatbeing

AIR
HORN

I
‘1

ALTITUDE
COMPENSATION
ANEROID

TRANS. VENTURI

VENDOR
CHECK
LETTER

YEAR MONTH DAY

BUILD DATE -

FUEL
INLET

used.
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Idle Low Speed Circuit
Fuel for idle and low speedoperationflows from the

fuel bowl throughthe main jets into the main wells fig.
4-90. From the main wells, the fuel is meteredas it
passesthrough calibratedrestrictionsat the lower end
of the idle tubes. After flowing through the idle tubes,
the fuel entersdiagonal passagesabove the tubes.The
fuel is meteredagain as it flows downward through
restrictions at the lower end of the diagonal passages
andthenentersthe idle passagesin the main body.

Air entersthe idle systemthrough air bleedswhich
are locatedin the main body directly below the booster
venturi.The air bleedsserveasanti-siphonventsduring
off-idle, high speedoperation, and when the engine is
stopped.

The fuel-air mixture moves down the idle passages
pastthe idle transferslots which serveas additional air
bleedsduring curb idle operation.The fuel-air mixture
then moves past the idle mixture adjustingscrew tips
which control theamountof discharge.From theadjust
ing screw ports, the fuel-air mixture moves through
short horizontal passagesand is dischargedbelow the
throttle valves.

Main Metering High Speed Circuit
As enginespeedincreases,the air velocity throughthe

boosterventuri createsa partial vacuumlow pressure
area. Fuel begins to flow through the main metering
circuit dueto atmosphericpressurein the fuel bowl and
low pressureat the main dischargeportsfig. 4-91.Fuel
flows from thefuel bowl, throughthe main jets, andinto
the main wells. The fuel then movesup the main well
tubes where it is mixed with air. The air, supplied
through the main air bleeds, mixes with the fuel
through small holes in the sidesof the main well tubes.
The main air bleedsmeteran increasingamountof air,
wheneverventuri vacuum increases,to maintain the
proper fuel-air ratio. The mixture of fuel and air, being
lighter than raw fuel, respondsquickly to changesin
venturi vacuum.It also atomizesmore readily thanraw
fuel.

The fuel-air mixture movesfrom the main well tubes
to the dischargeports andis dischargedinto the booster
venturi.

Anti-siphon air bleeds, located near the top of the
main welt tubes, prevent siphoning of fuel from the
main well whendecelerating.

Fig. 4-90 Idle Circuit

AJ41 643

At speedsslightly above idle, the idle transferslots
begin dischargingthe fuel-air mixture as the throttle
valves exposethem to manifold vacuum.As the*throttle
valves continueopeningandenginespeedincreaes,the
airflow through the carburetor increasesproportion
ately.This increasedairflow createsapartial vacuumin
the venturi and the main meteringsystembeginsdis
charginga fuel-air mixture. The dischargefrom the idle
circuit tapersoff as the main meteringcircuit begins
discharging.

vu

IDLE
AIR
BLEED

IDLE
TUBE

IDLE I !4
TRANSFER IDLE IDLE
SLOT SCREW MIXTURE

PORT SCREW

IDLE
LIMITER
CAP

AJ41644

Fig. 4-91 MaIn Metering Circuit
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Pump Circuit
When the throttle valves areopenedquickly, the air

flow through the carburetorrespondsalmost immedi
ately. Sincetheflowing fuel is heavierthanair, thereis
a brief lag in time before the fuel flow can gain suf
ficient speedto maintain the properfuel-air ratio. Dur
ing this lag, the pump circuit suppliesthe required fuel
until the proper fuel-air ratio can be maintainedby the
other meteringcircuits fig. 4-92.

When the throttle valves are closed, the diaphragm
return spring exerts force against the diaphragmand
pushesit againstthe cover. Fuel is drawn through the
inlet, past the Elastomer valve, and into the pump
chamber.A dischargecheckball andweightat the pump
outlet prevent air from being drawn into the pump
chamber.

DISCHARGE
NOZZLE

Fig. 4-92 Pump Circuit

When the throttle valvesare opened,the diaphragm
rod is pushedinward, forcingfuel from the pumpcham
ber into the dischargepassages.The Elastomervalve
sealsthe inlet hole during pump operation,preventing
fuel from returning to the fuel bowl. Fuel underpres
sureunseatsthe dischargecheckball andweight andis
forced through the pump dischargescrew.The fuel is
then sprayed into the main venturi through discharge
ports.

An air bleed is provided in the pump chamber to
preventvaporaccumulationandpressurebuildup.

Power Enrichment Circuit
During heavyload conditionsor high speedoperation,

the fuel-air ratio must be increasedfor higher engine

vu

output.Thepowerenrichmentcircuit suppliesextrafuel
during this periodand is controlled by intake manifold
vacuumfig. 4-93.

Manifold vacuum is applied to the power valve dia
phragmfrom an opening in the baseof the main body,
through a passagein the main body and power valve
chamberto the powervalvediaphragm.During idle and
normal driving conditions, manifold vacuum is high
enoughto overcomethe powervalve spring tensionand
hold the valve closed. When higher engine output is
required, the increasedload on the engine results in
decreasedmanifold vacuum. The power valve spring
opensthe first stageof the power valve when manifold
vacuumdrops below a predeterminedvalueanda small
amountof fuel flows through the valve.

When manifold vacuumdrops to a lower value, the
power valve spring opensthe secondstageof the power
valve and allows a greater amount of fuel to flow
through the valve.

FUEL The fuel which flows through thepowervalve is added
to the fuel in the main metering circuit to enrich the
mixture. As engine load requirementsdecrease,mani

AIR
fold vacuumincreasesand overcomesthe tensionof the

BLEED powervalvespring,closingthe powervalve.

Choke Circuit
The choke valve, located in the air horn assembly,

provides a high vacuum above as well as below the

DISCHARGE
SCREW

DIAPHRAGM
DISCHARGE RETURN
CHECK BALL SPRING 41645

POWER
VALVE

/ OPEN

DIAPHRAGM

AIR

AIR-FUEL =

VACUUM
PASSAGE

VACUUM <a
AJ4I 646

Fig. 4-93 Power Enrichment Circuit
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throttle valves when closed. During cranking, vacuum
above the throttle valves causesfuel to flow from the
main meteringandidle circuits. This providesthe richer
fuel-air mixture required for cold enginestarting.

The chokeshaft is connectedby linkage to a thermo
static coil which windsup when cold andunwindswhen
warm.

The position of the chokevalve is controlled by the
action of the chokevacuum diaphragmexerting force
againstthe tensionof the thermostaticcoil fig. 4-94.

When the engine is cold, tension of the thermostatic
coil holds the choke valve closed. When the engine is
started,manifold vacuumis channeledthrougha rubber
hoseto the diaphragmassembly,moving the diaphragm
against the stop screw. Movement of the diaphragm
causesthe chokevalve to open slightly. This is known as
initial chokevalve clearance,

As the enginebeginsto warm up, heatedair from the
exhaustcrossoveris routed through a heat tube to the
chokehousing. A thermostaticbypassvalve, which is
integral with the choke heat tube, helps preventpre
maturechokevalve openingduring the earlypartof the
warmupperiod. The valve regulatesthe temperatureof
the hot airflow to the chokehousingby allowing outside
unheatedair to enterthe heat tube. A thermostaticdisc
is incorporatedin the valve which is calibratedto close
the valveat 75°F and open it at 3°F.

The heatedair enteringthe chokehousingcausesthe
thermostaticcoil to begin unwinding anddecreasesthe
closing force exerted against the choke valve. As the
enginecontinues to warm up, the heated air rises in
temperature.The coil gradually loses its tension and
allows the choke valve to open. The heatedair is ex
haustedinto the intake manifold

When the enginereachesoperatingtemperature,the
thermostaticcoil continuesunwinding and exertspres

sureagainstthe choke linkage, forcing the chokevalve
fully open.A continualflow of warm air passesthrough
thechokehousing.Thethermostaticcoil remainsheated
and the chokevalve remainsfully openuntil the engine
is stoppedand allowedto cool.

During the warmup period, a fast idle must be pro
vided to preventenginestalling. The fast idle cam, ac
tuated by the choke rod, contactsthe fast idle speed
adjustmentscrew andincreasesenginespeedin propor
tion to the choke valve opening.When the chokevalve
reachesthe fully open position, thefast idle camrotates
free of the fast idle speedadjustingscrew,allowing the
throttle lever to return to curb idle.

If the engineis acceleratedduring the warmupperiod,
the resultingdrop in manifold vacuumallows the ther
mostaticcoil to momentarilyclose the chokevalve. This
providesa richer mixture to preventenginestalling.

Shouldthe enginebecomeflooded during the starting
period, the unloadertang on the fast idle lever contacts
the fast idle camwhenthe acceleratoris fully depressed.
Thechokevalve is partially openedby attachinglinkage
andpermits unloadingof a floodedengine.

The compensationcircuit is provided with a separate
chokevalve linked directly to the main chokevalve fig.
4-95. It is not adjustable.

Altitude Compensation Circuit
The altitude compensationcircuit suppliesthe extra

air necessaryto lean out the fuel/air mixture at high
altitudes. The compensationcircuit parallelsthe main
carburetorintakecircuit. At thetop, a smallchokevalve
controls the airflow when the main chokeis closed.Air
flows down through a passagein the main body into a
plenum chamberlocatedadjacentto the two main ven
turi bores. A spring-loadedvalve regulatesthe amount

vu

CHOKE THERMOSTATIC
COIL HOUSING

Fig. 4-94 Choke Circuit

ALTITUDE
COMPENSATION
CHOKE VALVE

Fig. 4-95 CompensatIon Circuit Choke Valve
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of air passedfrom the plenum into the compensator
body. Air flows from the compensatorbody throughtwo
air passagesboredinto the main venturisfig. 4-96.

The opening and closing of the valve in the com
pensatorbody is controlledby an aneroidwhich is sensi
tive to atmosphericpressure.At the lower atmospheric
pressureof high altitudes,the aneroidpusheson theend
of the compensatorvalve stem, opening the valve. At
lower altitudes,the aneroidrelaxes,automaticallyclos
ing the valve.

The aneroid is factory calibrated and is not adjust
able. Do not tamper with the hex-headplug on the
aneroid.

CARBURETOR REPLACEMENT

Removal
In many instances,flooding, stumbleon acceleration,

and otherperformanceproblemsarecausedby thepres
enceof dirt, water,or otherforeignmatterin the carbu
retor. To aid in diagnosingthe causeof the problem,
carefully remove the carburetorfrom the enginewith
out removingthe fuel from the bowl. Examinethe con
tentsof the bowl for contaminationas the carburetoris
disassembled.

1 Removeair cleaner.
2 Removeacceleratorcablefrom acceleratorlever

anddisconnectdistributor vacuumhose,vacuumhoses,
pullback spring, transmissionthrottle linkage, choke
clean air tube, solenoidwire if equipped,PCV hose,in
line fuel filter andchokeheat tubeat carburetor.

vu
3 Removecarburetorretaining nuts. Removecar

buretor. Remove carburetor mounting gasket, spacer
andlower gasketfrom intake manifold.

Installation
1 Clean gasket mounting surfacesof spacerand

carburetor.Placespacerbetweentwo replacementgas
kets andpositionspacerandgasketson the intakemani
fold. Position carburetor on spacer and gasket and
install nuts. To preventleakage,distortionor damageto
the carburetorbody flange, snugthe nuts. Then alter
nately tighten each nut in a criss-crosspattern to 13
foot-poundstorque.

2 Connectin-line fuel filter, throttle cable,choke
heat tube, PCV hose,pullback spring, solenoid wire if
equipped,transmissionthrottle linkage,chokecleanair
tube,vacuumhosesanddistributorvacuumline.

3 Adjust engineidle speed.andidle fuel mixture.
Refer to Chapter4A.

NOTE: Transmissonthrottle linkagemustbe adjusted
a.ftercompletingcarburetor installation.

4 Install air cleaner.

CARBURETOR OVERHAUL
A completedisassemblyis not necessarywhen per

forming adjustments. In most cases,service adjust
mentsof individual systemsmay be completedwithout
removingthecarburetorfrom the engine.Refer to Serv
iceAdjustmentProcedures.

A completecarburetoroverhaulincludesdisassembly,
thorough cleaning, inspection and replacementof all
gasketsandworn or damagedparts.Refer to figure4-97
for partsidentification.

NOTE: Whenmsing an overhaul kit, useall parts in
cludedin kit.

Disassembly
1 Removeair cleaneranchorscrew.
2 Removeautomaticchokerod retainerfrom ther

mostaticchokeshaft lever.
3 Removeair horn attaching screws,lockwashers,

and carburetoridentification tag. Removeair horn and
air horn gasket. Remove plastic dust seal from choke
rod.

4 Removethermostaticchokespring housingre
taining screwsandclamp, housing,andgasket.

5 Remove choke thermostat lever. Remove thin
plastic bushingmaterial from shaftborein housing.Do
not damageor misplace.

6 Remove retainer from choke diaphragm link.
Removevacuumhose.Removediaphragmassemblyand
attachingscrews.

7 Remove choke housing assembly retaining
screws, housing assembly,and gasket. Slide thermo
static chokeshaftassemblyfrom housing.

AUXILIARY
CHOKE
VALVE

AIRFLOW 70550

Fig. 4-96 Altitude Compensation Circuit
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1. COMPENSATOR CHOKE SHAFT
2. RETAINER
3. COMPENSATOR CHOKE VALVE
4. CHOKE VALVE SCREW
5. COMPENSATOR CHOKE ROD
6. CHOKE VALVE
7. CHOKE SHAFT
8. AIR HORN
9. AIR HORN RETAINING SCREW 4

10. AIR HORN GASKET
11. FLOAT SHAFT RETAINER
12. FLOAT AND LEVER ASSEMBLY
13. FLOAT SHAFT
14. NEEDLE RETAINING CLIP
15. CURB IDLE ADJUSTING SCREW
16. CURB IDLE ADJUSTING SCREW SPRING
17. THROTTLE SHAFT AND LEVER ASSEMBLY
18. DASHPOT
19. DASHPOT LOCKNUT
20. DASHPOT BRACKET
21. DASHPOT ,-

BRACKET 91
RETAINING
SCREW

22. ADJUSTING
SCREW

23. CARRIAGE
24. ELECTRIC SOLENOID
25. MOUNTING BRACKET
26. THROTTLE VALVE

RETAINING SCREW 4
27. THROTTLE VALVE 2
28. NEEDLE AND SEAT ASSEMBLY
29. NEEDLE SEAT GASKET
30. MAIN JET 2
31. MAIN BODY
32. ELASTOMER VALVE
33. PUMP RETURN SPRING
34. PUMP DIAPHRAGM
35. PUMP LEVER PIN
36. PUMP COVER
37. PUMP ROD
38. PUMP ROD RETAINER
39. PUMP LEVER
40. PUMP COVER RETAINING SCREW 4
41. FUEL INLET FITTING
42. POWER VALVE GASKET
43. POWER VALVE
44. POWER VALVE COVER GASKET
45. POWER VALVE COVER
46. POWER VALVE COVER

RETAINING SCREW 4
47. IDLE LIMITER CAP 2
48. IDLE MIXTURE

SCREW 2
49. IDLE MIXTURE

SCREW SPRING 2
50. RETAINER
51. RETAINER
52. FAST IDLE LEVER

RETAINING NUT
53. FASTIDLE LEVER

PIN
54. RETAINER
55. THERMOSTATIC

CHOKE SHAFT
56. FAST IDLE CAM ROD
57. CHOKE SHIELD
58. CHOKE SHIELD RETAINING SCREW 2
59. PISTON PASSAGE PLUG
60. HEAT PASSAGE PLUG
61. CHOKE COVER RETAINING CLAMP
62. CHOKE COVER RETAINING SCREW 3
63. CHOKE COVER
64. CHOKE COVER GASKET
65. THERMOSTAT LEVER RETAINING SCREW
66. THERMOSTAT LEVER
67. CHOKE HOUSING RETAINING SCREW 3
68. CHOKE HOUSING
69. CHOKE SHAFT BUSHING
70. FAST IDLE CAM LEVER ADJUSTING SCREW
71. CHOKE DiAPHRAGM

HOSE
LINK
SCREW
FAST IDLE SPEED ADJUSTING SCREW
FAST IDLE LEVER
FAST IDLE CAM

78. CHOKE HOUSING GASKET
79. PUMP DISCHARGE CHECK BALL
80. PUMP DISCHARGE WEIGHT
81. BOOSTER VENTURI GASKET
82. BOOSTER VENTURI ASSEMBLY
83. AIR DISTRIBUTION PLATE
84 PUMP DISCHARGE SCREW
85. RETAINER
86. CHOKE ROD
87. GASKET
88. COMPENSATION CHAMBER
89. GASKET
90. SCREW
91. ANEROID
92. SCREW
93. CHOKE LEVER RETAINING SCREW
94. CHOKE PLATE LEVER
95. CHOKE RODSEAL

vu

FIg. 4-97 Parts IdentIfIcatIon-Model 2150
70414
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8 Remove diaphragm link from thermostatic
chokeshaftassembly.

9 Remove fast idle cam retainer fig. 4-98. Re
move fast idle cam. Thermostaticchokeshaftassembly
is left attachedto fast idle camby connectinglink.

NOTE: Thermostaticchoke shaft assemblyis staked
togetherat assembly.If plastic leveris defective,replace
assembly.

Fig. 4-98 Removing Fast Idle Cam RetaIner

10 Remove altitude compensator,gasketand at
tachingscrews.

11 Pry float shaft retainer from fuel inlet seatfig.
4-99. Removefloat, float shaft retainer,and fuel inlet
needleassembly.Removeretainerand float shaft from
float lever.

12 Remove fuel inlet needle seat and gasket. Re
move main jetswith Main MeteringJet WrenchJ-10174-
01 fig. 4-100.

13 Remove acceleratorpump dischargescrew, air
distribution plate, booster venturi and gasket fig. 4-
101. Do not attempt to removetubesfrom venturi as
sembly. Invert main body and let acceleratingpump
dischargeweight andball fall into hand.

14 Disconnectacceleratorpumpoperatingrod from
overtravellever. Removerod andretainer.

15 Remove accelerating pump cover attaching
screws. Remove acceleratingpump cover, diaphragm
assembly,andspring fig. 4-102.

16 RemoveElastomervalve by graspingfirmly and
pulling out.

Fig. 4-100 interior View of Fuel Bowl

vu

FLOAT LEVER

Fig. 4-101 Removing Booster Venturi Assembly
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body and
Remove
Remove

removepowervalve cover,
power valve with 1-inch
and discard power valve

NOTE: if th.e Elastomer i’ali’e tip breaks a/f during
removal, be sure to r’emoce the tip from the fuel bowl.
Elastome, i.lve must be replaeeil wheneverit has been
remored.from the carburetor.

17 Invert main
gasket and screws.
socket fig. 4-103.
gasket.

18 Removelimiter capsfrom idle mixture adjust
ing screws,usingsoldering gun to cut through limiter
caps.Removeidle mixture adjustingscrewsandsprings.

19 Removesolenoid.

Cleaning and Inspection
Dirt, gum, water,or carboncontaminationin the car

buretor or the exterior moving parts of the carburetor
are often responsiblefor unsatisfactoryperformance.
Efficient carhuretiondependsupon carefulcleaningand
inspection.

The cleaningand inspection of only those parts not
included in the carburetoroverhaul repair kit are cov
ered here. Use all gasketsand parts included in the
repair kit when the carburetor is assembled.Discard
original gasketsandparts.

Wash all the carburetor parts except accelerating
pump diaphragm,power valve, chokediaphragm,alti
tude compensatorcomponentsand solenoid in clean
commercialcarburetorcleaningsolvent.If a commercial
solvent is not available,mineralspirits, lacquerthinner
or denaturedalcohol may he used. [f comnmericalclean
ing solventis used,rinsethe parts in hot water thendry

themwith compressedair. Wipe all partsthatcannotbe
immersedin solventwith a clean,soft, dry cloth. Be sure
all dirt, gum, carbonand other foreign matter are re
movedfrom all parts.

Force compressedair through all passagesof the
carburetor.

CAUTION: Do not u.se a wire brush to cleanany parts
or a. dull orwire to cleanout anyopeningsorpassagesin
the carburetor. A drill or wire may enlarge the hole or
passage,changing th.e calibration qf the carburetor.

Checkthe chokeshaft for grooves,wear,andexcessive
loosenessor binding. Inspectthe chokeplatefor nicked
edgesand for easeof operationand free it if necessary.
Be sure all carbon and foreign material has been re
moved from the automatic choke housing. Check the
throttle shaft for excessiveloosenessor binding and
check the throttle platesfor burrswhich preventproper
closure. Inspect thermostatic choke shaft and polish
with fine crocus cloth or steel wool. Inspectthe main
body, air horn, booster venturi assemblies,chokehous
ing andchokecover,powervalve cover andaccelerating
pump cover for cracks. Replacethe float if the arm
needle-contactsurface is grooved. If the float is serv
iceable,polish the needlecontactsurfaceof the armwith
crocuscloth or steel wool. Replacefloat shaft if worn.
Replaceall screwsand nuts that havestrippedthreads.
Replaceall distortedor brokensprings.Inspectall gas
ket mating surfacesfor nicks and burrs. Repair or re
placeany partsthat havea damagedgasketsurface.

Removethe aneroidfrom thecompensatorbody. With
the aneroid removed, spring tension should push the
valveshut.Springmustbe properlyseatedin the spring
retainer.Inspectthe rubbersealon the valve stem.

‘Pr’

Fig. 4-102 Removing Accelerator Pump Assembly Fig. 4-103 Removing Power Valve
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Fig. 4-104 Inspecting Compensator
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Be sureall holes in thereplacementgasketshavebeen
properly punchedandthat no foreign material has ad
hered to the gaskets. Inspect acceleratingpump dia
phragmfor tearsor cuts.

1 Install solenoid,if equipped.
2 Lubricate tip of replacementElastomervalve

and insert tip into acceleratorpump cavity centerhole.
a Usinga pair of needlenosepliers, reachinto

fuel bowl and graspvalve tip.
b Pull valve in until it seats in pump cavity

wall. Cut off tip forward of retainingshoulder.
c Removetip from bowl.

3 Install accelerator pump diaphragm return
spring in depressionin chamber.Insert the diaphragm
assemblyin cover,placecover anddiaphragmassembly
into position on main body and install cover screws.

4 Insert acceleratingpump operatingrod into in
boardholeof acceleratingpump actuatinglever.

5 Position acceleratingpump operatingrod re
tainer in hole 3 three in the overtravellever.

6 Invert main body and install power valve and
replacementgasket.Tighten valve securely.

7 Install power valve cover and replacement
gasket.

NOTE: Install the power valve cover with the limiter
stopson the cover in position to provide a positive stop
.toi the tabson the idle adjustinglimiters.

8 Install idle mixture adjusting screws and
springs.Turn screws in gently with fingers until they
just touch seat, then backoff two turns for preliminary
idle fuel mixture adjustment.

vu

NOTE: Do notinstall idle mixture limitersat this time.

9 Install main jets. Be sure the correct jets are
installed.

10 Install fuel inlet seat, and replacementgasket.
Install fuel inlet needleassemblyin fuel inlet seat.Fuel
inlet needlesandseatsarematchedassemblies.Be sure
the correctneedleandseatareassembledtogether.

11 Slide float shaft into float lever. Positionfloat
shaft retaineron float shaft.

12 Insert float assemblyinto fuel bowl and hook
float lever tab underfuel inlet needleassembly.Insert
float shaft into its guidesat sidesof fuel bowl.

13 Pressfloat shaft retainerin grooveon fuel inlet
needle seat and check float setting. Refer to Service
AdjustmentProcedures.

14 Drop acceleratingpumpdischargeball into pas
sagein main body.

15 Positionreplacementboosterventuri gasketand
boosterventuri in main body.

16 Drop weight into openingof booster onto dis
chargeball.

17 Install air distribution plate and accelerator
pumpdischargescrewandtighten screw.

18 Install chokediaphragm,attachingscrewsand
vacuumhose.

19 Install fast idle camandretainer.
20 Install diaphragmlink to thermostaticchokele

ver assembly.
21 Insert thin plastic bushingmaterial into borein

chokehousing.
22 Insert thermostaticchokelever assemblyshaft

into rearof chokehousing.
23 Place choke housing vacuum pickup port-to-

main body gasketon chokehousingflange.
24 Positionchokehousingon main body andinstall

chokehousingattachingscrews.

NOTE: Be sure fast idle cam is positionedbelowcam
.stop bosson backof housing.

25 Install diaphragmlink to diaphragmandinstall
retainer.

26 Install thermostatleverandscrew.
27 Install chokecover, gasket,retainerandscrews.

Turn choke housing1/4-turn rich and tighten one re
taining screw.

28 Install altitude compensator,gasketandscrews.
29 Install plastic dustshieldto chokerod.
30 Positionmain bodygasketon main body.
31 Position air horn on main body and gasketso

that chokeplaterod fits through openingin main body.
Be sureplastic sealis free to slide.

32 Insert end of choke valve rod into chokevalve
lever.

33 Install air horn attachingscrewsandcarburetor
identification tag,and tighten attachingscrews.

34 Attach chokeplate rod and retainerto thermo
static chokeshaft lever.

SPRING
RETAINER
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35 Install air cleaneranchor screw.Tighten to 9
foot-poundstorque.

36 Adjust initial choke valve clearance.Refer to
ServiceAdjustmentProcedures.

37 Adjust fast idle cam linkage. Refer to Service
AdjustmentProcedures.

38 Adjust chokeunloaderclearance.Refer to Serv
ice AdjustmentProcedures.

39 Loosenchokecover screwand set cover index to
specification.Tighten all cover screws.

SERVICE ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURES

Float Level Adlustment-Dry
1 Remove air horn assembly and gasket. Raise

float by pressingdown on float tab until fuel. inlet needle
is lightly seated.

2 Usinga T-scale,measuredistancefrom the fuel
bowl machinedsurfaceto the flat surfaceof eithercor
ner of the float at the free end. Refer to Carburetor
ServiceSpecificationsfor the correctsetting.

3 Bend float tab to adjust. Hold fuel inlet needle
off its seatwhile adjustingto preventdamageto the
Viton-tippedneedlefig. 4-105.

Float Level Adlustment-Wet

WARNING: Exercise e.rtreme caution when. per
.tormini this procedure. Fuel i’ojor i. pre.sent whencar
buretor air horn is remo?’el. E.rtiiitj,iish cigarettesan.d
other smokingn ater,al,s.

1 With vehicle Ofl a flat, level surfaceand engine
at normal operatingtemperature,removecarburetorair
cleanerassembly,and anchorscrew.

2 Remove air horn attaching screws and carbu
retor identification tag. Temporarily place air horn and
gasketin position on carburetormain body and start
engine.Let engineidle for a few minutes,thenrotateair
horn out of way and removeair horn gasketto provide
accessto the float assembly,

3 While the engine is idling, use T-scaie to meas
ure vertical distancefrom top machinedsurfaceof car
buretor main body to level of fuel in fuel bowl fig. 4-
106. Measurementshould he made at least 1/4 inch
away from any vertical surfaceto assureaccurateread
ing, becausesurfaceof fuel is oncavehigher at edges
than in center.Caremust he exercisedto measurefuel
level at point of contactbetweenscaleandfuel,, Refer to
CarburetorServiceSpecificationsfor correct fuel level
wet setting.

4 If any adjustment is required, stop engine to
minimize hazardof fire due to fuel spray when float
settingis disturbed.To adjust fuel level, bendfloat tab
contactingfuel inlet valve upward in relationto origi

L... BEND
HERE

41657

naT position to raisefuel level, anddownwardto lower it.
Eachtime an adjustmentis madeto float tab to alterthe
fuel level, start engine and permit to idle for a few
minutes to stabilize fuel level. Check fuel level after
eachadjustmentuntil specifiedlevel is obtained.

5 Install replacementair horn gasket, air horn
assembly,carburetor identification tag and attaching
screws.Be sureplastic dust sealon chokeoperatingrod
is positionedcorrectly and does not causerod to bind.
Tighten screws.Install air cleaneranchor screw and
tightento 7 to 12 foot-poundstorque.

vu
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Fig. 4-105 Dry Float Level Adjustment
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Fig. 4-106 Wet Float Level Adjustment
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6 Check idle fuel mixture and idle speedadjust
ments.Adjust carburetoras required.Refer to Carbu
retor ServiceSpecifications.

7 Install air cleaner.

Initial Choke Valve Clearance Adjustment
1 Loosenchokecover screws.
2 Open throttle androtatechokecover until choke

valve is held closed.
3 Close throttle. Fast idle speedscrew should be

on top stepof cam.
4 Apply vacuumto hold chokediaphragmagainst

setscrew.Do not presson links.
5 Measureclearancebetweenlower edgeof choke

valveand air horn fig. 4-107.
6 Adjust clearanceby turning screw locatedat

rearof diaphragmhousingfig. 4-107.
7 Adjust fastidle camlinkage.
8 Loosen choke cover screw and rotate cover to

relieve tensionon chokebimetallic coil. Setchokecover
to specificationsandtightenchokecover screws.

NOTE: If vacuum is applied to the choke diaphragm
with a hand pump,a vacuumleak may be noticed.This
is normal.

NOTE: Do not resetthe chokecoveruntilfast idle cam
linkageadjustmenthas beenperformed.

Fast JdJe Cam Linkage Adjustment
1 Rotate chokecover 1/4-turn rich andtightenone

retainingscrew.

2 Operatethrottle valve to allow choke valve to
close completely.

3 Pushdown on fast idle camcounterweightuntil
screw is in contactwith secondstepindex andagainst
shoulderof high stepfig. 4-108.

4 Measureclearancebetweenlower edgeof choke
valve and air horn wall. Refer to CarburetorService
Specificationsfor correctsetting.

5 Adjust by turningfast idle camadjustingscrew.
6 Loosenchoke cover screw and adjust index to

specification.Tighten all cover screws.

Choke Unloader Adjustment
1 Hold throttle fully open and apply pressureon

chokevalve toward closedposition.
2 Measureclearancebetweenlower edgeof choke

valve and air horn wall. Refer to CarburetorService
Specificationsfor correctsetting.

CAUTION: Do not bend the unloader tangdownward
from a horizontalplane.

3 Adjust by bendingunloadertangwhichcontacts
fast idle camas shownin figure4-109. Bend towardcam
to increaseclearanceand away from cam to decrease
clearance.

4 After making adjustment,open thrott]e until
unloader tang is directly below fast idle cam pivot.
Theremust be exactly 0.070-inchclearancebetweenun
loadertangand edgeof fast idle camfig. 4-110.

5 Operate throttle and check unloader tang to
makesure it doesnot bind, contactor stick on anypart
of carburetorcastingor linkage.After carburetorinstal

GAUGE

DIAPHRAGM

SECOND STEP
OF CAM

Fig. 4-108 Fast Idle Cam Linkage Adjustment

VACUUM
SOURCE

LINK
ADJUSTING
SCREW

Fig. 4-107 initial Choke Valve Clearance Adjustment

70417
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lation, check for full throttle openingwhen throttle is
operatedfrom inside vehicle. If full throttle opening is
not obtainable, it may he necessaryto remove excess
padding under floormat or reposition throttle cable
bracket locatedon engine.

Automatic Choke Adjustment
Loosenchokecover retaining screwsand rotatecover

in the desireddirectionas indicatedby the arrow on the
faceof the cover.Refer to CarburetorServiceSpecifica

tions for thecorrectsetting.The specifiedsettingwill be
satisfactory for most driving conditions. In the event
that stumblesor stalls occur on accelerationduring en
gine warmup, the choke must be set richer or leaner
using the toleranceprovided to meetindividual engine
requirements.

Accelerating Pump Stroke Adjustment
The specified acceleratingpump stroke has beense

lected to help keep the exhaustemission level of the
engine within Federal limits. The unused adjustment
holes permitadjustingthe strokefor specific engineand
climate applications.The primary throttle shaft lever
overtravei lever has four holes and the accelerating
pumplink hastwo holes fig. 4-111.

For normal operating conditions, the accelerating
pump operatingrod should be in the third hole away
from the lever pivot of the overtravel lever and the
inboard[hole closestto the pumpplunger in theacceler
ating pump link. In extremelyhot climate regions,the
pump stroke may be shortenedto provide smootherac
celerationby placing the pumprod in the secondhole of
the overtravel lever. In extremelycold climate regions,
the pump stroke may be increasedto providesmoother
accelerationby placing the pump rod in the fourth hole
of the overtravellever.

The acceleratingpump operatingrod shouldbe in the
third hole in theovertravel leverandthe inboardhole in
the acceleratingpumplink.

1 Removeoperatingrod from retainingclip.

vu

Fig. 4-109 Unloader Adjustment

FAST
IDLE
CAM
PIVOT

Fig. 4-1 11 Accelerating Pump Stroke Adjustment

Fig. 4-110 Unloader to Fast Idle Cam Clearance
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2 Positionclip over the specifiedhole in overtravel
lever. Insert operatingrod through clip and overtravel
lever. Snapreleaseclip over rod.

Idle Speed and Mixture Adjustment
Refer to Engine Idle Setting Proceduresin Chapter

4A.

CHOKE MECHANISM SERVICE
The choke mechanismmay be serviced without re

moving the carburetor from the engine. If the choke
binds, sticks,or doesnot operatesmoothly,performthe
following.

1 Removechokecover.
2 Removechokelever andscrew.
3 Remove choke housing. Slide off thermostatic

chokeshaft. Removethin plastic bearingmaterial.
4 Polish shaftwith crocuscloth. Wipe bearingma

terial clean andinsertinto housing.
5 Wipefast idle camclean.
6 Install choke housing to thermostatic choke

shaftandinstall housingscrews.
7 Install chokeleverandscrew.
8 Install housingcover andsetto specification.

Model 2150 Carburetor Calibrations Inches
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7DA2A 7DM2A

Throttle Bore Size 1 .562 1.562

Main Venturi Size 1 .080 1 .080

Fuel Inlet Diameter 0.101 0.101

Low Speed Jet Tube 0.029 0.029

Economizer 0.052 0.052

Idle Air Bleed 0.101 0.101

Main Jet Number 47 47

High Speed Bleed 0.052 0.052

Power Valve Timing Inches of Hg
First Stage

Second Stage

7.50

2.00

7.50

2.00

Accelerator Pump Jet 0.024 0.024

Vacuum Spark Port
Height

Width

0.050

0.085

0.050

0.085

ChokeHeatBypass 0.114 0.114

Choke Heat Inlet Restriction 0.076 0.076

Choke Vacuum Restriction 0.089 0.089

70555

CARBURETOR MODEL 4350-.-.4 VENTURI
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4-63
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GENERAL
The Model 4350 carburetor consists of three main

assemblies:air horn, main body, and throttle body fig.
4-112.

The air horn assemblyalso servesas the fuel bowl
cover and containsthe chokevalve and shaft, accelera
tor pump linkage, fuel inlet needleand seat, auxiliary
fuel inlet valve, float and lever, secondaryair valve,
boosterventuri,andinternal fuel bowl vents.

The main body assemblycontainsfuel passagesfor
the meteringsystems,main metering jets, accelerator
pump, acceleratorpump inlet, dischargecheck valves,
andsecondaryair valve damperpiston.

The throttle body assemblycontainsthe primary and
secondarythrottle shaftandleverassemblies,curb idle
solenoid,fast idle adjustingscrew,idle mixture adjust
ing screws,andthe automaticchokeassembly.

Identification
The carburetor is identified by a code number and

build datewhich is stampedon the identification tag.
Each carburetor build month is coded alphabetically
beginning with the letter A in Januaryandendingwith
the letter M in Decemberthe letter I is not used.The
tag is attachedto the carburetorand mustremainwith
the carburetor to assureproper identification fig. 4-
113.

CARBURETOR CIRCUITS
TheModel 4350carburetorincorporatesfive basicfuel

meteringcircuits: idle low speed,primary main mete
ring, secondarymain metering, pump, and power en
richment circuit. In addition to the basicfuel metering
circuits, the float fuel inlet andchokecircuits areused.

Carburetor Circuits
Carburetor Overhaul
General

Page
Model 4350 Carburetor Calibrations 4-73
Service Adjustment Procedures 4-68



Fig. 4-112 Model 4350 Carburetor Assembly
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/
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MODEL
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LETTER

CODE

ENGINE TRANS. VENTURI

REVISION
LETTER

BUILD DATE AJ41665

Fig. 4-113 Identification Tag

Float Fuel lnletj Circuit
Fuel underpressureentersthecarburetorthroughthe

fuel inlet passagelocatedin the air horn assembly.The
amountof fuel enteringthe fuel bowl is regulatedby the
distancethe fuel inlet needle is moved off its seat. A
dual float and lever assemblycontrols the movementof
the fuel inlet needleandreactsto any changein the fuel
level. When the fuel level drops, the fuel inlet needle,
which restsagainstthe float lever, drops away from its
seatand admits the proper amount of fuel to maintain
the specifiedlevel fig. 4-114.

An auxiliary fuel inlet valveis providedto supplement
the normal fuel supply during heavy road load or high
speedoperation.When the float dropsto a certainlevel,

AIR
FUEL AJ41666

Fig. 4-114 Float Circuit

the float lever pressesagainst the auxiliary valve
plungerandopensthevalve to provideanadditional fuel
supply to the bowl.

Idle Low Speedj Circuit
Fuel for idle and low speed operation is supplied

through the idle circuit. When the throttle valvesare in
the idle or early part-throttle position, manifold vac
uum, o:r low pressure,is applied to the idle discharge
ports and idle transfer slots. The pressuredifference
between atmosphericpressure in the fuel bow] and
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manifold vacuum causesfuel to flow through the idle
circuit.

Fuel is forced from the fuel bowl through the main
jets into the main wells. From the main wells, the fuel
passesthroughtheidle tubeswhich are locatedinsideof
the main well tubes. The fuel is meteredas it flows
through restrictionsat the lower end of the idle tubes.
The fuel then flows upwardthroughthe idle tubesandis
routed through short diagonal passagesto the down
ward idle channelswhich terminateat the idle transfer
slotsandidle dischargeports fig. 4-115.

MAIN
WELL
TUBE

MAIN
WELL

IDLE LOW
SPEED TUBE

IDLE
LIMITER
CAP

Fig. 4-115 Idle Circuit

Filtered air entersthrough calibrated idle air bleeds
and mixes with the fuel as it flows downwardthrough
the idle channels.The idle air bleedsalso preventsiph
oning through the idle systemduring high speedoper
ation or engineshutdown.

The fuel-air mixture is dischargedthrough the idle
dischargeports andthe bottomof the idle transferslots
when the throttle valves are in the curb idle position.
The top of the idle transferslots serveas additional air
bleedsat this time to further atomizethe idle fuel-air
mixture. As thethrottlevalvesareopenedslightly above
the idle position, the entire idle transfer slots are ex
posed to the manifold vacuum. This provides a richer
fuel-air mixture and prevents a flat spot during the
transition from idle to primary main meteringcircuit.

Primary Main Metering Circuit
Fuel for partthrottle or cruisingspeedsis providedby

the primary main metering circuit in responseto the
primary throttle opening.

vu

As the primary throttle opening is increased,mani
fold vacuumdecreasesat the idle dischargeports and
transferslotscausingtheidle circuit dischargeto dimin
ish. However,the increasedthrottle openingdevelopsan
airflow through the main and boosterventuri and cre
ates a vacuumor pressuredrop at the main discharge
nozzle openings,which are located within the booster
venturi. Fuel flows through the main meteringcircuit
dueto pressurebeinghigher in thefuel bowl thanat the
dischargenozzles.Thepressuredrop at the boosterven
turi is proportionatelygreateras the throttle openingis
increased,resulting in an increasedfuel flow for higher
enginespeeds.

Fuel is forced from the fuel bowl through the main
meteringjets and into the main wells. The fuel then
flows through the main well tubes. As the fuel flows
upwardthroughthe main well tubes,it is mixed with air
supplied by the high speedair bleeds. The air enters
throughsmall holes in the sides of the main well tubes.
Thefuel-air mixture flows from the main well tubesto
the main dischargenozzlesandis dischargedinto the air
streamwithin the boosterventuri fig. 4-116.

Fig. 4-116 Primary Main Metering Circuit

The high speedair bleedsmeteran increasingamount
of air as booster venturi vacuum pressuredrop in
creases,thereby maintainingthe proper fuel-air ratio.
The high speedair bleedsserveasanti-siphonvents at
reducedspeedsand also act as ventsfor the main wells
to help reduce percolation during a hot engine
shutdown.

A vacuumthrottle modulatingsystemVTM is used
on some modelsto reducehydrocarbonemissionswhen
the throttle is closedrapidly. As the throttle closes,the
resulting increasein manifoldvacuumcausesa vacuum

IDLE AIR
BLEED

IDLE
THROTTLEMIXTURE

SCREW VALVE
AJ4 1667
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diaphragm to retract linkage to upen the primary
throttle plateslightly. For a completedescription,refer
to Section 4A-E mission Controls.

Secondary Main Metering Circuit
When maximum power demandsare made or the

engine,an additional volume of fuel-air mixture is sup
plied by the secondarymain meteringcircuit to supple
ment the primary main meteringcircuit discharge.

The secondarythrottle is mechanically linked to the
primary throttle and begins to open when the primary
throttle is 3/4 open.Both throttlesreachwide-openposi
tion at the sametime. During theenginewarmupperiod
chokeon, the secondarythrottles are preventedfrom
openingby the secondarythrottle lockout lever to avoid
an excessiveload on a cold engine.

A singleair valveplate is locatedin the air horn above
the secondarymain dischargenozzlesandis linked to a
damperpiston. A spring locatedon the damperpiston is
calibratedto holdthe air valve closeduntil air velocity is
sufficient to overcomethe spring tension.The damper
spring also counteractssudden movementsof the air
valve to providesmootherengineoperation.

When the secondary throttle valves are opened
slightly, manifold vacuumis introducedinto the second
ary openingsbelow the air valve.

Secondarymain metering jets locatedjust below the
air valve platesensethe pressuredrop andfuel beginsto
flow through the secondaryfuel system. The air valve
also reactsto the pressuredrop and begins to open.The
amount of openingis controlled by air flowing through
the secondariesand the opposingforce of the air valve
piston damper spring. The amount of fuel flowing
throughthe secondarymeteringsystemis controlled by
the secondarymeteringjetsandthe secondarymetering
rods. The secondarymeteringrods are connectedto the
air valve so that the size of the main meteringjets and
the correspondingfuel flow is in direct proportionto the
air valve opening and the volume of air required to
producethe opening.

Fuel in the secondarymain wells is rrLaintainedat the
same level as the primary main wells by a small con
stantfeed passagelocatedat the rear of the fuel bowl
fig. 4-117. An anti-siphonbleedis locatedon top of the
secondaryfeed passage.The anti-siphonbleedalso acts
as a vent for the secondarymain wells during curb idle
and hot engine shutdown to help redLuce percolation.
This same bleed hecomesa cranking jet during cold
weatherstart-upand helps richen the mixture for fast
starts.

When the primary throttle plates beganto close on
decelerationthe secondarythrottle platesareclosedme
chanically. As airflow through the secondariesdimin
ishes, the air valve plate is closel by the force of the
damperpiston spring. The secondarythrottle shaft is
made of two shafts coupled loosely in the center to
permit some movement. This allows each secondary
plate to seatindependentlyof its own bore. There are

two secondaryreturn springs, one on each of the two
secondarythrottle shafts.

Pump Circuit

SECONDARY
MAIN METERING
JET

When acceleratingrapidly from low speeds,a mo
mentaryfuel lag occurs in the idle and primary main
metering circuits. The increasedair velocity resulting
from the rapid openingof the throttle tendsto lean out
the fuel-air mixture. To compensatefor this lean condi
tion, the pumpcircuit deliversan additionalquantity of
fuel which is dischargedinto the air streamto maintain
the properfuel-air ratio.

When the throttle is closed, the acceleratorpump
plunger is pulled upwardby the pump link and com
pressesthe pump spring. Fuel is drawn from the fuel
bowl pastthe inlet checkvalve andinto the pumpcham
ber. The pumpdischargeneedleis seatedat this time to
prevent air from entering the pump chamberfig. 4-
118.

When the throttle is opened, the pump plunger is
moved downward by spring action, causing the inlet
checkvalve to seat,and forcing fuel into the discharge
passage.The seatingof the inlet check valve prevents
fuel escapingback to the fuel bowl. The pressureof the
fuel in the dischargepassagelifts the dischargeneedle
off its seatandspraysthe fuel out the dischargenozzles.
Whenthe pumpplunger hascompletedits travel down
ward, the dischargeneedleseatsto preventair entering
the dischargepassage,assuringa solid fuel supply for
the next pumpstroke.

ANTI-SIPHON
BLEED

AIR
VALVE

FUEL AJ43077

Fig. 4-117 Secondary Main Metering Circuit
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At high speedsa vacuumdevelopsat the pump dis
chargenozzles.The pumpair bleedcheckball provides
a ventto the dischargenozzlesandpreventssiphoningof
fuel from the dischargepassage.The air bleedis sealed
by fuel pressureduring the dischargestroke.

Air

PUMP

Fuel AJ43078

Fig. 4-118 Pump Circuit

Power Enrichment Circuit
During heavyroad load or high speedoperation,the

fuel-air ratio must be richenedto provide increaseden
gine power.

Power enrichmentis accomplishedby meansof two
calibratedmeteringrodsyokedto a singlemanifold vac
uum actuatedpiston fig. 4-119. The meteringrod pis
ton rides on a calibratedspring which attemptsto keep
the piston at the top of its cylinder. This allows the

vu

smallestdiameterof the taperedmeteringrods to ex
tend into the main meteringjets andpermitsmaximum
fuel flow through thejets to the main well cavities.

At idle, partthrottle, or cruiseconditionswhen mani
fold vacuumis high, the pistonwill bedrawndown into
the vacuumcylinder, overcomecalibrated spring ten
sion, and the larger diameterof the meteringrods will
extend into the main meteringjets, restrictingthe fuel
flow to the main well cavities. An additional control is
provided by the vacuum piston limiter lever which is
linked to the throttle leverby the acceleratorpump rod.
This providesadirectrelationshipbetweenmeteringrod
positionand throttle plateopening.

Choke Circuit

METERING
ROD CARRIER

Fig. 4-119 Power Enrichment Circuit

A cold enginerequiresa richer fuel-air mixture for
quick starting and satisfactoryperformanceduring the
warmup period. The choke circuit automaticallyregu
lates the position of the chokevalve in the air horn to
provide the proper mixture throughoutthe entire cold
engineoperation.

Whenthe engineis cold, the thermostaticcoil in the
chokecoverexertsforce againstits leverandrotatesthe
thermostaticchokeshaft. This action causesthe choke
valve to close fig. 4-120.

During cranking, manifold vacuum is applied to the
primary openingsbelow the chokevalve andcausesfuel
to flow through the idle and primary main metering
circuits to start the engine. In addition to the fuel flow
from the main meteringcircuit, a crankingjet, located
in the air horn assemblybetweenthe primary venturi,

PUMP
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PUMP
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INTAKE
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THROTTLE
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provides additional fuel for cold enginestarts fig. 4-
121. Fuel flows from the secondary feed passage,
through the crankingjet, and into the primary throttle
boreswhenthe chokevalve is closed.

COVER

When the engine starts, manifold vacuum is chan
neledto the chokevacuumdiaphragmwhich is attached
to the throttle body. As the diaphragm is pulled in,
linkage opensthe chokeplate a specified distance.The
action of the diaphragm,combined with atmospheric
pressureagainstthe offset chokevalve, opposesthe ten
sion of the thermostaticcoil and causesthe chokevalve
to open slightly to prevent flooding of the engine. This
openingof the chokevalve is referredto as tile initial
chokevalve clearance.

As the engine warms up, a chamberin the exhaust
manifold crossover passageheats filtered air being
drawnthrough thechokeheattube to thechokehousing
by manifold vacuum. A thermostatic bypass valve,
which is integralwith the chokeheattube,helpsprevent

prematurechokevalve openingduring the early part of

thewarmupperiod. Thevalve regulatesthe temperature
of the hot airflow to the choke housing by allowing
outsideunheatedair to enterthe heat tube. A thermo
static disc is incorporated in the valve which is cali
bratedto close the valveat 75°F andopen it at 55°F.

The volume of air enteringthe chokehousingis con
trolled by calibrated restrictionsin the carburetor.The
heatedair enteringthe chokehousingcausesthe ther
mostaticcoil to graduallylose its tensionandunwind.

During the warmup period, a fast idle mustbe pro
vided to prevent engine stalling. The fast idle cam is
rotatedinto position againstthe fast idle screw by the
thermostaticchokeshaftandleverassemblyandresults
in increasedengine speed in proportion to the choke
valve opening.When the chokevalve is fully open, the
fast idle cam rotatesfree of the fast idle screw,allowing
the engineto return to curb idle.

If theengineis acceleratedduring the warmupperiod,
the resulting drop in manifold vacuum decreasesthe

J43080 pull of the chokepiston againstthe tensionof the ther
mostaticcoil and allows thechokevalve to move toward
the closed position. This provides the richer mixture
requiredto preventenginestalling.

Shouldthe enginebecomefloodedduring the starting
period, the chokecanbe mechanicallyopeneda specified
distanceby depressingthe acceleratorpedalto the floor.
A tang on the primary throttle leverwill then contact
the fast idle cam and partially open the choke valve
through connectinglinkage. This is referredto as the
unloader.

To avoid overloadinga cold engine, a secondarylock
out lever engagesa tang on the secondarythrottle stop
lever and preventssecondarythrottle operationduring
the warmup period. The lockout leverreleasesthe sec
ondary throttle only after the chokeis fully open.

CARBURETOR OVERHAUL
The following procedureappliesto completeoverhaul

with the carburetorremovedfrom the engine.
A completedisassemblyis not necessarywhen per

forming adjustments.In most cases, service adjust
mentsof individual systemsmay be completedwithout
removingthe carburetorfrom the enginerefer to Serv
ice AdjustmentProcedures.

A completecarburetoroverhaulincludesdisassembly,
thorough cleaning, inspection and replacementof all
gasketsand worn or damagedparts. Refer to figure 4-
122 for parts identification.

NOTE: When using an. overhaul kit, use all parts in
cludedin kit.

Flooding,stumbleon acceleration,andotherperform
ancecomplaintsare, in many instances,causedby the
presenceof dirt, water or other foreign matter in the
carburetor.To aid in diagnosingthe causeof complaint,
the carburetor should be carefully removedfrom the
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engine without removing the fuel from the bowl. rrile

contentsof the bowl then may be examinedfor con
taminationas the carburetoris disassembled.

Carburetor Removal
1 Removeair cleaner.
2 Removethrottle cable from throttle lever. Dis

connect distributor vacuum line, PCV hose, EGR vac
uum line, in-line fuel filter and the choke heat tube at
the carburetor.

3 Disconectchokecleanair line from air horn.
4 Remove carburetor retaining nuts and remove

carburetor. Remove carburetormounting gasket, spa
cer, andlower gasketfrom intake manifold.

Carburetor Installation
1 Clean gasketmounting surfacesof spacerand

carburetor.Place spacerbetweentwo new gasketsand
positionspacerandgasketson intake manifold. Position
carburetor on spacerand gasketand secureit with re
taining nuts. To prevent leakage,distortion or damage
to the carburetorbody flange, snugthe nuts, and then
alternatelytighteneachnut in a criss-crosspatternto 13
foot-poundstorque.

2 Connect in-line fuel filter throttle cable,choke
heat tube,distributor vacuum line, EGR vacuum line,
andPCV hose.

3 Connectchokecleanair line to theair horn.
4 Adjust engine idle speed,idle fuel mixture, and

antistall dashpotif equipped.Install air cleaner.

Disassembly
1 Removefuel inlet line from fuel filter.
2 Removechokeclean-airpickup connectingtube

from air horn.
3 Remove choke control rod retainer from auto

matic chokelever. Separaterod from lever.
4 Removeacceleratorpump throttle link retainer

from throttle lever assembly.Separatelink from lever
assembly.

5 Remove air cleaneranchor screw and remove
air-horn-to-fuel-bowlattachingscrewsfig. 4-1.23.

6 Lift air horn off main body.
7 Floatpivot pin andremovefloat assembly.
8 Removeauxiliary fuel inlet valve with Tool J

10185 and fuel inlet needle seat with a 1/2-12 point
socketfig. 4-124.

9 Remove secondaryair valve damperlink pivot
pin andremoverod from link,

10 Remove air valve damper piston, rod, and
spring.

11 If it is necessaryto removesecondaryair valve
plate or shaft, remove the air valve plate. attaching
screws.Remove plate, then slide shaft out of the air
horn.

12 Remove attaching screws if it is necessaryto
removechokeplateor chokeshaft,,

ACCELERATINGPUMP THROTTLE
LINK

jj

/
THROTTLE
LEVER
ASSEMBLY

CHOKE DIAPHRAGM

Fig. 3-123 Model 4350 Carburetor-Top View
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13 Removechoke plate, then slide chokeshaftand
leverout of air horn.

NOTE: Choke lever is attached to shaft with a left
11.afli thread screw.

14 Remove acceleratingpump arm retainer and
slideacceleratingpump leverandrod from air horn.

15 Removeacceleratingpumpfrom pumparm.
16 Turn main body upsidedown andcatchaccelera

ting pumpdischargeneedleandcheckball fig. 4-125.
17 Removemain meteringjets.
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Fig. 4-125 Fuel Bowl Interior

sEcoNDAR’ -

VALVES 2

CHOKE DIAPHRAGM

Fig. 4-126 Throttle Body-Bottom View

18 Remove acceleratingpump inlet check ball re
tainer, then turn main body over and catch ball from
pump well.

19 Removethrottle body to main body screwsfrom
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bottom of throttle body fig. 4-126andseparatethetwo
castings.

20 Removechokehousingcover screws,cover,gas
ket andthermostaticspring.

21 Removechokediaphragmassembly.
22 Remove retainers from secondarythrottle-le

ver-to-primary-throttleconnectinglink, removelink.
23 Removevacuumthrottle modulatorassembly.
24 If it is necessaryto remove throttle plates or

shaftsfrom throttle body, removethrottle plateattach
ing screwsand plates.

25 Slide secondary throttle shafts and return
springsout of throttle body.

26 Removescrew from primary throttle shaftand
removefast idle leverandadjustingscrew.Slidethrottle
shaftandprimary throttle shaftandleverassemblyout
of throttle plate.

27 Remove primary throttle lever assembly re
tainer, then slide leverandspringsoff shaft.

28 If it is necessaryto remove fast idle cam or
bushing, carefully pres bushingout of choke housing
andbushingcolumn.

CAUTION: The column may bendout of alignmentor
break without proper support to the column during
bushingremovalor installation.

Cleaning and Inspection
Dirt, gum, water or carboncontaminationin the car

buretor or the exterior moving parts of the carburetor
are often responsiblefor unsatisfactoryperformance.
For this reason, efficient carburetion dependsupon
careful cleaningand inspection.

The cleaning and inspection of only thoseparts not
includedin the carburetoroverhaulkit arecoveredhere.
Install all gasketsand parts included in the repair kit
when the carburetor‘is assembled.Discardoriginal gas
kets andparts.

Washall carburetorparts exceptacceleratingpump
piston and dashpotassemblyin clean commercial car
buretorcleaningsolvent. If a commericalsolventis not
available, lacquerthinner or denaturedalcohol may be
used.

If commercialcleaneris used, rinse the parts in hot
water to removeall tracesof the cleaningsolvent,then
dry them with compressedair. Wipe all partsthat can
not be immersedin solventwith a clean,soft, dry cloth.
Be sureall dirt, gum, carbon,and other foreign matter
are removedfrom all parts.

Force compressedair through all passagesof the
60287 carburetor.

CAUTION: Do not usea wire brush to clean any parts
or a drill or wire to clean out anyopeningsorpassagesin
the carburetor. A drill or wire mayenlarge the hole or
passage,changing the calibration of the carburetor.

Checkthe chokeshaft for grooves,wear,andexcessive
loosenessor binding. Inspectthe chokeplatefor nicked
edgesand easeof operationand free it if necessary.

PRIMARY THROTTLE
SHAFT AND LEVER
ASSEMBLY

SECONDARY -
THROTTLE
SHAFT

SECONDARY
THROTTLE
RETURN SPRINGS 2
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Make sure all carbon and foreign material have been
removedfrom the automaticchokehousingandthe pis
ton. Check the throttle shafts in the boresfor excessive
loosenessor binding and check the throttle plates for
burrs which prevent proper closure. Inspect the main
body, throttle body, air horn, choke housing,and ther
mostaticspring housingfor cracks.Replacethe float if
the arm needlecontactsurfaceis grooved.If the floats
areserviceable,polish the needlecontactsurfaceof the
arm with crocuscloth or steelwool. Replacefloat shafts
if worn. Replaceall screwsand nuts that havestripped
threads.Replaceall distorted or brokensprings.Inspect
all gasketmatingsurfacesfor nicks andburrs.Repairor
replaceany partsthat havea damagedgasketsurface.

Assembly

NOTE: Make sure all holes ii, nee 1I.s//ets have been
properly punchedand that no ,tore,rj, naterial has ad
hered to gaskets.Gasketsurfacespmi.st be clean, andflat
andfree of nicksor burrs.

1 If throttle platesand shaftsare removed,slide
primary throttle return spring coiled clockwise on
primary throttle shaft flat milled andslide shaft, into
primary shaftholes mixture needleside of body.

2 Slide secondarythrottle shafts and spring as
sembliesinto secondaryshaft holes,

3 Positionsecondarythrottle plateslargerdiame
ter in secondaryboreswith ground flat edgesof plates
facingup.

4 Install plate attaching screws snug but not
tight.

5 Positionprimary throttleplatessmaller diame
ter in primary bores with ground flat edge of plates
facing up and toward the idle mixture needles.Install
plateattachingscrewssnugbut not tight.

6 Rotateprimary and secondarythrottle shaftsto
closed position and tap throttle plates lightly, with
screwdriver handle or similar tool, so that plates are
properlyandfully seatedin throttle boreswhenviewed
with a light behind the plates,little or no light shouldbe
observed.Tighten throttle platescrews.

7 Install secondarythrottlelockout lever.
8 Install fastidle speedleverandadjustingscrew.
9 If the fast idle cam and bushingwere removed,

insert automatic choke shaft bushing through choke
housing. Position fast idle cam betweenchokehousing
and bushing column. Slide bushing through fast idle
cam. Pressbushingin chokehousingand into column.
Clean bushingwith 1/4-inch reamer.

10 Insert automatic choke shaft and lever in
bushing.

11 Install chokediaphragmassembly.
12 Insert secondary throttle-to-primary throttle

connectingrod into throttle leverand instal.l retainers.
13 Install vacuumthrottlemodulatorassembly.
14 Position main body on a working surfacewith

fuel bowl down.

15 Position main body to throttle body gasketon
main body.

16 Positionthrottle body on main body andinstall
attachingscrews.

17 Invert main body andthrottle body so fuel bowl
is upward.

18 Install main jets.
19 Install vacuumpiston cylinderandreplacement

gasket.
20 Adjust metering rods. Refer to Metering Rod

Adjustment.
21 Install valve, spring, vacuumpiston and mete

ring rodsandyoke assembly.
22 Install choke-to-throttlelockout lever.
23 Placeacceleratorpump checkball in pumpinlet

hole of pumpchamber.Install checkball retainingring.
24 Place acceleratorpump dischargeneedle into

pumpdischargecavity.
25 Install auxiliary fuel inlet valve and gasketus

ing Tool J-10185.
26 Assembleacceleratorpump and insert into air

horn.

NOTE: Accelerator pump diaphragm must be posi
tioned on lower hole orpumpplunger stem.

27 Compresspump plunger and insert accelerator
pumparm into plungerstem.

28 Place vacuum piston limiter lever over pump
arm and install accelerating pump lever and rod
assembly.

29 Install acceleratingpumparm retainer.
30 If choke plate and shaft were removed, slide

chokeshaftthroughholes in air horn. Install chokeshaft
leveron end of shafton automaticchokeside.

NOTE: The leverand shaftare taperedand the attach
ing screwhasa. le.ft-handthread.Insert chokeplate into
slot in choke sha.ft and ‘install plate attachingscrews
snugbut not tqht.

31 Close choke plate and gently tap the plate to
position plate in air horn.Tighten attachingscrews.

32 If air valve plate and shaft wereremoved,slide
shaft throughholes on secondaryside of air horn

33 Positionair valveplate in air hornopening.
34 Install plate attaching screws snug but not

tight.
35 Closeair valveplate andtap lightly to proper]y

position in air horn.Tighten attachingscrews.

NOTE: Be sure plate and shaft turn freely after
assembly.

36 Insertfuel inlet needleinto fuel inlet seat.
37 Positionfloat andleverassemblybetweenhinge

post and over fuel inlet valves. Insert float hinge pin
through the postandfloat lever.

NOTE: The pin must be inserted from the pump
plunger sidefor self-retention.
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38 Insert air valve damperpiston, rod and spring
assemblythroughair horn andattachrod endto damper
link.

39 Insert air valvedamperrod into hole in air valve
plate.Slideother endof rod into damperlink.

40 Position the air valve damperlink on the air
horn andinstall pivot pin.

41 Setfloat level. Refer to Float Adjustment.
42 Positionmain body to air horn gasketon main

body.
43 Carefully position air horn assemblyovermain

body. Guide acceleratorpump plunger and air valve
damperpiston into their chambersas air horn is gently
lowered into position.

44 Install otherair horn attachingscrews.
45 Install acceleratingpump throttle link in lower

hole of primary throttle lever assembly.Install link
retainer.

46 Insert choke control rod end into automatic

chokelever. With long nosepliers, install retainingclip.
47 Checkchokegasketcoverclearance.
48 Install chokegasketcoverandretainer.

SERVICE ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURES

Float Adjustment
1 Invertair hornassemblyandremovegasket.

2 Measure distance from float pontoonsto air

horn castingusing a T-scale. Positionhorizontal scale

over flat surfaceof both float pontoonsat the free ends,

parallel to air horn casting.Hold lower end of the verti

cal scalein full contactwith the smoothareaof air horn

casting, located midway between the main discharge

nozzlesfig. 4-127.

IMPORTANT: Do not allow the end of the vertical

scaleto come in contactwith any gasketsealingridge

while measuringthe float setting.
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3 Refer to Carburetor Service Specificationsfor
correct setting. The free end of each float pontoon
shouldjust touch the horizontal scale.If one pontoonis
lower than the other, twist the float andleverassembly
slightly to align.

4 Adjust the float level by bending the tab which
contactsthe fuel inlet needle.

Auxiliary Inlet Valve Adjustment
1 Turn air horn assembly upright, allowing the

float to hang freely. Push up on the float until the
primary fuel inlet needlelightly contactsits seat.

2 While holding float in this position, measure
clearancebetweenfloat level auxiliary tab andauxiliary
inlet valve plunger. Bend tab as requiredfig. 4-128.

3 Refer to CarburetorService Specificationsfor
correctsetting.

Metering Rod Carrier Stroke Adjustment

NOTE: The metering rod carrier stroke is a precise

adjustmentaffecting emissionsand fuel economy.The

nylon nut on the accelerator pump link controls the

metering rod carrier stroke. THIS NYLON NUT
SHOULD NOTBE TAMPEREDWITH. IT IS SETAT

THEFACTORY.

If it is suspectedthat the nylon nut adjustmenthas

been altered since the carburetorleft the factory, the
adjustmentcan becheckedwith this procedure.

1 Checkandadjustengineidle speed.
a Manual transmissionvehiclesshouldbe set

at specified idle speed.
b Automatic transmissionvehiclesshould be

set at 500 rpm solenoiddisconnected.
2 Stop engine. Remove plug from metering rod

gaugehole fig. 4-129.

t
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Fig. 4-128 Auxiliary Inlet Valve Adjustment

FLOAT LEVEL
ADJUSTING TAB

/

SMOOTH AREA

Fig. 4-127 Float Adjustment
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8 Install replacementplug in gaugehole with 1/4
inch aligningpunch.

Metering Rod Adjustment
1 Depress metering rod yoke. Using a small

screwdriver, turn the vacuum piston adjusting screw
counterclockwiseuntil yoke is seatedagainstthe vac
uumpistoncylinder fig. 4-131.

2 Turn metering rod adjustingscrewsuntil large
diameterof meteringrodscontactandseatin the main
jets.

3 Removeplastic yokeretainer.
4 Removemeteringrod andyoke assembly.
5 Turn vacuumpiston adjustingscrew clockwise

to move vacuumpiston away from yoke to obtain clear
anceas listed in Specificationsfig. 4-132.

6 Install meteringrod andyoke assembly.
7 Install plastic yokeretainer.

3 With throttle at idle setting establishedpre
viously, insert any suitable tool into gaugehole until it
restson vacuumpiston adjustingscrew

4 Scribe mark on gaugeflush with top of gauge
hOle bossfig. 4-129.

5 Move throttle to wide-openposition. Gaugewill
be pushedup by vacuum piston. Make secondmark on
gaugeflush with top of gaugehole hoss.

6 Return throttle to idle position and :rmnove
gauge.Measuredistancebetweenscribemarks.Refer to
Specificationfor correctmetering d earnerstroke.

7 If scribemarks indicate stroke,adjust
by turning nylon nut counterclockwiseaway fromn car
buretor to increasestroke. Turn nylon nut clockwise
towardcarburetorto decreasestroke fig. 4-130.

Initial Choke Valve Clearance On or Off Vehiclej
1 Loosenchokecoverscrews.
2 Open throttle androtatechokecover until choke

valve is held closed.
3 Close throttle. Fast idle speedscrew should be

on top stepof cam.

METERING ROD
CARRIER GAUGE HOLE

Fig. 4-129 Gauging Metering Rod Carrier Stroke

VACUUM PISTON
ADJUSTING SCREW

COUNTERCLOCKWISE TO
INCREASE STROKE

Fig. 4-131 Metering Rod Adjustment

Fig. 4-130 Adjusting Metering Rod Carrier Stroke
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YOKE
GAUGE

VACUUM PISTON . ,

AJ43089

Fig. 4-132 Metering Rod Vacuum Piston Adjustment

4 Bottom choke diaphragmagainst setscrew.Do
not presson links.

5 Measureclearancebetweenlower edgeof choke
valve andair horn fig. 4-133.

6 Adjust clearanceby turning screw located at
rearof diaphragmhousingfig. 4-134.

7 Adjust fast idle camlinkage.
8 Loosen choke cover screw and rotate cover to

relieve tensionon chokebimetallic coil. Set chokecover
to specificationsandtightenchokecover screws.

NOTE: If vacuum is applied to the chokediaphragm
with a. hand pump,a vacuumleak may be noticed. This
is normal.

Choke Plate Indexing

This procedureis only necessaryif the choke plate
leverattachingscrewhasbeenloosenedor removed.

1 Loosenchoke leverattachingscrew turn clock
wise. Pry lever off choke shaft far enough to allow
chokevalve to turn.

2 Back out cam index adjustingscrewuntil screw
no longer touchesautomatic choke shaft lever fig. 4-
135.

3 Loosenchokecover attachingscrewsand rotate
cover 90 degreescounterclockwiseso that automatic
choke shaft lever touchesfast idle cam. Tighten one
chokecover attachingscrew.

4 Turn cam index screw until it just touchesthe
automaticchokeshaft leverandthen turn an additional
6 to 7 turns.

5 Manually close choke plate and tighten choke
shaft lever attachingscrew.

6 Adjust initial chokevalveclearanceandfast idle
cam linkage.

7 Set chokecover to specifiedsettingand tighten
attachingscrews.

FIg. 4-133 Measuring Initial Choke Valeve Clearance

Fig. 4-134 Adjusting Initial Choke Valve Clearance

50658

Fig. 4-135 Indexing Choke Plate
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Fast Idle Cam Linkage Adjustment On or Off Vehicle
1 Rotatechokecover 1/4-turn lockwiserich and

tightenthe retainingscrews.
2 Operatethe throttle to allow the chokevalve to

closecompletely.
3 Pushdown on the fast idle camcounterweight

until screwis in contactwith the secondstepindex and
againstthe shoulderof the high step.

4 Measurethe clearancebetween the lower edge
ofthe chokevalveandthe air horn wall fig. 4-136. Refer
to Carburetor Service Specifications for the correct
setting.

5 Adjust by turning the fast idle cam adjusting
screw.

6 Loosen the choke cover retaining screws and
adjust the choke as outlined underAutomatic Choke
Adjustment.

Choke Unloader Adjustment
1 Hold throttle fully open and apply pressureon

thechokevalve toward the closedposition.
2 Measurethe clearancebetweenthe lower edgeof

chokevalve andair horn wall. Refer to CarburetorServ
ice Specificationsfor correctsetting.

CAUTION: Do not bend the a a loader tang downward
from a horizontalplane.

3 Adjust by bending the unloadertangwhich con
tacts the fast idle cam as shown in figure 4-137. Bend
towardthecamto increasetheclearanceandaway from
the cam to decreasethe clearance.After making the
adjustment,makecertainthe unloadertanghasat least
0.070-inchclearancefrom the chokehousingwhen the
throttle is fully openfig. 4-138.

4 Operate throttle and check unloader tang to
makesureit doesnot bind, contact,or stick on any part
of carburetorcastingor linkage.After carburetorinstal
lation, checkfor full throttle openingwhen the throttle
is operatedfrom insidethe vehicle. If full throttle open
ing is not obtainable, it may be necessaryto remove

excess padding under the floormat or reposition the
throttle cable bracketlocatedon the engine.

Vacuum Throttle Modulator Adjustment
First completeFastIdle CamLinkageAdjustment.

GAUGE

L :1
FAST IDLE CAM

FAST IDLE SPEED
SCREW

Fig. 4-136 Fast Idle Cam Linkage Adjustment

Fig. 4-137 Unloader Adjustment

Fig. 4-138 Unloader-to-Choke Housing Clearance
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1 Pushdown on the fast idle camcounterweight
until screwis in contactwith thesecondindex stepand
againstthe shoulderof the high step.

2 With a minimum of 15 inchesof vacuumapplied
to diaphragm,turn adjustingscrew on diaphragmuntil
high idle camjust falls free of the camscrew.

Automatic Choke Adjustment On or Off Vehicle
Loosen the choke cover retaining screws and rotate

the cover in the desireddirection as indicatedby arrow
on faceof cover. Refer to CarburetorServiceSpecifica
tion for the correctsetting.The specifiedsettingwill be
satisfactory for most driving conditions. However, in
the event that stumblesor stalls occur on acceleration
during engine warmup period, the choke may be set
richer or leaner using the toleranceprovided to meet
individual enginerequirements.

Accelerator Pump Adjustment

NOTE: The acceleratingpump throttle link must be
installed in the lower hole of the throttle shaft lever
assembly.

Accelerator Pump Adjustment
The acceleratorpumphastwo adjustments.Thepump

piston-to-pumpshaftadjustmentis madewhen the car
buretor is assembled.The piston pin must be placed in
the middle hole on the pump shaft fig. 4-139. This
adjustmentmustnot bechanged.

PIN

Fig. 4-139 Accelerator Pump Piston Adjustment

The acceleratorpump stroke adjustmentprocedures
is new for 1977. Prior to 1977, the acceleratorpump
stroke and meteringrod carrier stroke were performed
simultaneouslyby adjustingthe nylon nut of the accel
eratorpumpthrottle link. For 1977, do not tamper with

P1

this nut. The nylon nut is usedto establishmeteringrod
carrier stroke only. Adjust the acceleratorpumpstroke
as follows.

1 Removeair cleaner.
2 Checkandadjustengineidle speed.

a Manual transmissionvehiclesshould be set
at specified idle speed.

b Automatic transmissionvehicles should be
set at 500 rpm solenoiddisconnected.

3 Stop engine. Remove plug from accelerator
pumpgaugehole fig. 4-140.

Fig. 4-140 Gauging Accelerator Pump Stroke

4 With throttle at idle setting establishedpre
viously, insert any suitabletool into gaugeho]e until it
restson pump lever.

5 Scribe mark on gaugeflush with top of gauge
hole bossfig. 4-140.

6 Move throttle to wide-open position. Gaugewill
move down into gaugehole.Make secondmark on gauge
flush with top of gaugehole boss.

7 Return throttle to idle position and remove

70545 gauge.measuredistancebetweenscribemarks.Correct
distanceis 0.310 inch.

8 If pump stroke is incorrect, remove p]ug from
adjustmenthole fig. 4-141.

9 Using 5/64 inch Allen wrench, turn adjusting
screw clockwiseto increasestroke or counterclockwise
to decreasestroke.

NOTE: Withpumpstrokesetcorrectly, the adjustment
screwshould never be turned more thanone complete

GAUGE
HOLE

SHAFT

RETAINER METERING RO_
CARRIER LIMITER
-- JTADJUST

SPRING

MIDDLE
HOLE

PUMP
PISTON
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tn in either direction. Adjustiag the screw toofar in
will cause a lag in pump discharge, causing tip-in
stumble. Adjusting the screw too tar oat will reduce
pumpcapacity.

NOTE: Install replacementplugs a adjustingad gauge
holes.

NOTE: Gonnectthrottle stop soleaoiii and install air
c leaner.

Idle Speed and Mixture Adjustment On Vehicle

Refer to EngineIdle Setting Proceduresin the Emis
sion Control section.

Fast Idle Speed Adjustment On Vehicle

Set the fast idle speedwith the engineat operating
temperatureand the fast idle screw against the first
kickdown step middle step of the fast idle cam. Refer
to CarburetorServiceSpecificationsfor the correctrpm
setting.Adjust by turning the fast idle screw.

NOTE: Whenadjustingfast idle speed,disconnectand
plug vacuum hoseat EGR valre and spark port.

Model 4350 Carburetor Calibrations
6THA4 6THM4 6THA4C

Primary Throttle Bore Size 1 .440 1 .440 1 .440

Main Venturi Size 1.000 1 .000 1 .000

Secondary Throttle Bore Size 1.960 1.960 1 .960

Fuel Inlet Diameter 0.098 0.098 0.098

Low Speed Jet 0.038 0.038 0.038

Idle Air Bleed First 0.049 0.049 0.049

Idle Air Bleed Second 0.029 0.029 0.029

Primary Metering Jet No. 197 No. 202 No. 202

Secondary Metering Jet 0.144 0.144 0.144

Cranking Jet 0.040 0.040 0.040

High Speed Bleed 0.063 0.063 0.063

Power Valve Timing Inches of Hg 8 to 9 8 to 9 8 to 9

Accelerator Pump Jet 0.026 0.026 0.026

Vacuum Spark Port 0.052 0.052 0.052

Choke Heat Inlet Restriction 0.089 0.089 0.089

Choke Vacuum Restriction 0.076 0.076 0.076
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Model L
Number

Choke
Cover Application

Carter YF 7154

7151

7153

AE

AA

AA

232/258 CJ-5/7 Manual
Trans. 49-State and Calif.

258 CJ-7 Auto. Trans.
49-State

258 CJ-7 Auto. Trans. Calif.

Carter YF
Altitude!

7110

7111

AJ

AJ

232/258 CJ-5/7 Manual
Trans. Altitude

258 CJ-7 Auto. Trans.
Altitude

Carter BBD 8107 T 258 Cke., Trk., Man. and
Auto._Trans._49-State

Motorcraft
2100

6RHM2

6RHA2

6DM2

6DA2J

6DM2J

TFA

TFA

TFA

TFA

TFA

360 Cke., Trk., Manual
Trans. 49-State

360 Cke., Wag., and Trk.
Auto. Trans. 49-State

304 CJ-5/7 Manual Trans.
49-State

304 CJ-7 Auto. Trans.
49-State and Calif.

304 CJ-5/7 Manual Trans.
Calif.

Motorc:raft
2150

Altitude

7DM2A

7DA2A

EKL
Electric

Assist

304 CJ-5/7 Manual Trans.
Altitude

304 CJ-7 Auto. Trans.
Altitude

Motorcraft
4350

6THA4

6THM4

6THA4C

4TY

4TY

4TV

360/401 Cke., Wag., and
Trk. Auto. Trans. 49-State
360 Cke., Trk., Manual Trans.
49-State and Calif.

360/401 Cke., Wag., Trk.,
Auto. Trans. Calif.
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FIg. 4-141 AdjustIng Accelerator Pump Stroke
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Model
.

Carter BBD 2V

Set To OK Range

Float Level 0.250 0.218 - 0.282

Step-Up Piston Gap 0.040 0.025 0.055

Initial Choke Valve Clearance 0.128 0.113 - 0.133

Fast Idle Cam Setting 0.095 0.085 - 0.105

Automatic Choke Cover Setting 2 NR 1’/2 NA 2’/2 NA

Choke Unloader 0.280 mm -

Fast Idle Speed® 1700 rpm 1650- 1750

Model
Motorcraft 2150 Altitude 2V

Set To OK Range

Wet
Float Level Dry

0.930
0.555

0.868 - 0.992
0.493 0.617

Initial Choke Valve Clearance
7DM2A
7DA2A

0.110
0.104

0.087-0.143
0.081 -0.127

Fast Idle Cam Setting 0.089 0.079 - 0.104

Automatic Choke Cover Setting
7DM2A
7DA2A

2NA
1NA

1%NA-2Y2NR
‘/2NA-1’/2NR

Choke Unloader 0.290 mm -

Fast Idle Speed® 1600 rpm 1550- 1650

Model
Motorcraft 4350 4V

Set To OK Range

Float Level 0.900 0850 - 0.950

Auxiliary Inlet 0.050

Initial Choke Valve Clearance 0.135 0.109 - 0.161

Fast Idle Cam Setting 0.135 0.120 - 0.150

Automatic Choke Cover Setting 2 NA 1’/2 NA - 2½ NA

Choke Unloader 0.325 mm -

Metering Aod Vacuum Piston Gap
6THA4
6THM4
6THA4C

0.117
0.108
0.112

0.101 -0.133
0.092-0.124
0.096-0.128

Metering Rod Carrier Stroke 0.255 0.235 - 0.275

Accelerator Pump Stroke 0.310 1 Turn Counter
clockwise to 1
turn clockwise

Fast Idle Speed® 1600 rpm 1550-1650

® On 2nd step hot with TCS solenoid and EGR disconnected
c2. OK Range is based on 1/2 turn counterclockwise to turn clockwise

4-74 FUEL-CARBURETION

Carburetor Service Specifications
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Model
Carter YF 1V

Set To OK Range

Float Level 0.476 0.444 - 0.508

Float Drop 1 3/8 -

Initial Choke Valve Clearance 0.215 0.195 - 0.235

Fast Idle Cam Setting 0.195 0.180 - 0.210

Automatic Choke Cover Setting
7154and7151
7153

1NA
Index

Y2-1%NA
Y2NL-Y2NR

Choke Unloader 0.275 mm -

Fast Idle Speed® 1600 rpm 1550- 1650

Model
Carter YF Altitude lv

Set To OK Range

Float Level 0.476 0.444 - 0.508

Float Drop 1 3/8 -

Initial Choke Valve Clearance 0.221 0.200 - 0.240

Fast Idle Cam Setting 0.201 0.185 - 0.215

Automatic Choke Cover Setting 2 NA 1’/2 NA - 2’/2 NA

Choke Unloader 0.275 mm -

FastldleSpeed® 7110

7111

1600rpm

1800rpm

1550-1650

1750-1850

Model
Motorcraft 2100 2V

Set To OK Range

Wet
Float Level Dry

0.930
0.555

0.868 - 0.992
0.493 - 0.617

Initial Choke Valve Clearance
6AHM2, 6AHA2, GDA2J
6DM2,6DM2J

0.136
0.132

0.113 - 0.159
0.109-0.155

Fast Idle Cam Setting
6AHM2,6AHA2
6DM2,6DM2J
6DA2J

0.115
0.120
0.126

0.100-0.130
0.105-0.135
0.111 -0.141

Automatic Choke Cover Setting
6RHM2,6RHA2,6DM2
6DA2J,6DM2J

2NA
1NA

i%NR-2½NA
½NA-1½NA

Dashpot
6DM2,6DM2J 0.093 0.061 -0.125

Choke Unloader 0.250 mm

Fast Idle Speed® 1600 rpm 1550- 1650
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FUEL-CARBURETION 4-75

J-1 0174-01
MAIN JET REMOVER
AND INSTALLER

J-10185
NEEDLE SEAT
REMOVER

J-10 175
POWER VALVE
SOCKET

J-1137
BENDING TOOL
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Special Tools

J-9789-02
UNIVERSAL CARBURETOR
GAUGE KIT

41687
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